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It's good vibes 
from all over 

FOR THE OCCASION, the opening day of the 
World Veterans' Championships, Hayward Field was 
decked out with potted plaots and flowers. 

In return, competltors from tar and wide tossed 
verbal bouquets of their own, effuslvely pralSing their 
reception in Eugene and the way m which the first 
day or the track and field competltlon - In the 
heptathlon and decathlon - was operated. 

'Tremendous," said GIi Gonzalez, a Puerto Rican 
who lives in Florida and who won all five of hiS 
events Thursday ,n the men·s-75 decathlon "I'm 
telling you, we are going to wnte a letter telling them 
that thlS ,s how you should run a meel 

· Perfec� Perfect!" 
Indeed. the ambitious schedule. with about ISO 

decathletes and 35 beptathletes, came off as 1! thlS 
sort or thing ,s done every day, which 1t 1Sn'L 
orr,clats were praised !or their pro!ess1onal1Sm and 
!nendliness Incredibly, the events ran on time 

·we·re ngbt on the money; marveled competltor 
Doug McFetters. a former Michigan State track 
athlete. in mid-afternoon. "We're ngbt on the 

Fred O'Connor 
A b,g plus to come 

money" 
Even Mark 

Stream, the Oregon 
ass1Stant track coach 
superv1Srng the 
decathlon and 
heptathlon, was 
pleasantly surpnsed 
at bow smoothly 
things went 

For two nights. r 
he'd tossed and 
turned, thinking or all 
the things that could 
go wrong. realizing 
that one break ,n the 
carefully 
orchestrated chain of 
eveots thatsaw 

compecuor.:; movtn� from one venue to the next could 
bnng lhe whole sho,. screeching to a halt. 

There were a few mmor ghtcbes. but no diSaSters 
The sun was shmmg. there were spectators - mostly 
other compeutors and family members - scattered 
throughout the wesl grandstand. and the day 
belonged to the graying athletes 

Compared with other track compeutions - and 
understand that watching the decathlon can be like 
wa1ching paint peel - Thursday·s events were fun 
and pleasant at times 1nsp1nng, at times admirable, 
at times a little humorous 

At umes. too. the flavor was bittersweet 
A Finn. No 60375. Kam Wichmann, pulled a 

hamstnng in the 100 meters, hlS first event Just after 
9 30 a m It's a long way to come to pull a hamstnng 
Bob Richards, the former Olympic pole vault 
champion. wore a path between the track and the 
trainer's tenL hobbling on sore legs. and couldn't 
r,nish his llnal event of the day the 400 

GONZALEZ, TALKING about his tour de force, 
f1ve-for-r1ve, mentioned thal he had recently pulled 
ou\ or the champ1onsb1ps because b,s wife, Juanita, 
has ovarian cancer She had surgery in June. She iS 
undergoing chemotherapy, and IS losing her hair 

"She said, 'I want you to go,'" Gonzalez said. "She 
said, 'God has told me you have a mission to fulfill · " 

Standing beside the track, 76-year-<>ld GIi 
Gonzalez. a masters· track veteran and record-bolder, 
leaned against a cyclone fence and wept 

It was a touching day, too, !or Fred O'Connor. an 
Australian who actually - think about tb,s - ran hLS 
age in the 400 meters t652 seconds) and was the 
flrst-<lay leader in the men·�s d1v,s1on 

About a month ago. O'Connor's son died, with 
tragic suddenness, at age 29. O'Connor and blS wife. 
Dorothy, debated whether to make the tnp, and 
finally did They have round. in the tremendous 
camaraderie that e11sts among masters athletes, and 
In the hospitality of Eugene's residents. some solace 

"No matter what happens, ,rs been a big plus to 
come," O'Connor said. "It's helping a great deal." 

O'Connor said the Australians here have been 
warmed by the fnendhness of Eugene. When the 
veterans' assoc1alion discusses sites for future 
champ1onsh1ps, O'Connor, an Australian delegate. will 
support small towns like Eugene over the big cities 

"Every time you go into a shop, 11 takes you ball 
an hour. because people are wanting to know about 
you," be said ··we Australians are so impressed 
Being isolated. we appreciate the hosp,tahty, because 
there, you do II as a matter of course." 

O'CONNOR HAS been involved In sports since his 
youth A building sarety inspector, he was a good 
tnple Jumper as a young man, and might have been 
an Olympian. except World War ll intervened He 
became a soccer ofhclal, but didn't think about 
competing In track until 1978 

"A bloke said to me, 'Why don't you try masters' 
track?'" O'Connor said. "And my remark was, 'Oh, 
out there With those geriatrics'' " 

He couldn't, be said, have been more wrong. "It's 
far from being geriatrics," he said "These people are 
alert they're capable or great efforts - the results 
speak !or themselves - and they're getting better 
every year" To O'Connor, athleUcs add "value to 
your hie Every day Is a bonus" 

And now, after finishing fourth In the world 
championships pentalhlon In New Zealand In 1981, 
and sixth at Melbourne In 1987, the !ormer Australian 
national champion goes into today's compehllon 
yearning, burning, !or victory 

"You can bet on !ha� mate," be said 
He didn't expect to sleep much Thursday nlghi, 

maybe a couple or hours "I'll be planning every step, 
Jumping every even!," he said He was asked what it 
wouid mean, to him, to win 

"It would be hke the Olympic Games," he said 

SPORTS 
Eupne, ()re&on, Friday, July 28, 1989 

First race a sweep for Wales 

• staff photo bv AndV Helson 

Alun Roper (138), who broke away to w in In the Tut fe,. blockS; receh·es congratulalfons from runner-up Peter Jones 

On the spot in San Francisco 
BylRAMfLLER 
TbeSuFruclsttCbronlcle 

ROCKLIN, Call!. - New San Franc,s
co 49ers head Coach George Sel!ert 
proves that looks can be decelvlog. 

Ex-Oregon coach 

follows a legend 
Seifert - an assistant football coach 

Seifert resembles a university profes- at the University of Oregon from 1967-71 
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thoughtful. He Is under Jerry Frei - ts a compler man 

For years, he gave the 1mpress1on that 
One or hts players remembers tbmk- football, only football, defined the bound

Ing after his r,rst meeting with Seifert arles of hiSllfe. 
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:;::. like he should never say He rarely bad time for small talk 

"He could go in hts little otnce and sit But Seifert occasionally utters an oath. there diagramming plays and look at film and he even loses his temper In 1987, be ror eight hours, easy, Just getting up to go 
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were winning big, and went on "Now, be bas this big, plush olf1ce, aod 

be sits In there sometimes (with nothing 
to do) So he wanders around the bulld1og 
a lol" 

Seifert, who celebrated hls 49th birth
day the day the 49ers won Super Bowl 
XXlll, ts the team's 12th bead coach since 
It Joined the NFL lo 1950 - aod the first 
who was born io San Fraoc1SC0. 

TblS Is bls I Otb year with the team. 
Including three as defensive backfield 
coach before the last stx as defensive 
coordlnator 

Seifert is ao outdoorsman He loves 
theses 

In college, recalls assistant coach 
Lynn SWes, a long-Ume fneod and one
time roommate at the University or Utah, 

Turn to LEGEND, Page SC 

Older runners 
also applauded 
by large crowd 

By SHANNON FEARS 
TbtRtgl1ltr-Gurd 

Runners from around the world de
scended upon downtown Eugene on 
Thursday mgh� reshaping one or the 
city's favorite pastimes inlo a colorful 
celebration of fitness In lhe lace or 
advancing age. 

The World Veterans' Champ1on
sb1ps, wb1cb had begun earlier m the 
day with the start of the mulU-events 
at Hayward Field, haoded out Its first 
medals on a warm summer's eve when 
an estimated 1,000 runners took part In 
the games' Inaugural IO-kilometer 
road race 

The big wmoers both hailed from 
Wales - men's overall winner Alun 
Roper, 43, and women's overall winner 
Broowen Cardy-Wise, 37 

But winning seemed less Important 
than simply compeUng to most of the 
participants, wbo happily milled aboul 
In the post-race area In rronl or City 
Hall oo Pearl Street 

Many of the participants. however, 
will be surpnsed to know that the race 
didn't go exactly as planned Toe po
lice escort mistakenly led the competi
tors south on Patterson Street, instead 
or HIiyard Street, between East 19th 
and East 23rd streets 

Because Patterson and Hilyard run 
parallel, it seems unlikely that the d,s
tance of the course could have 
changed. But Tom Jordan, executive 
director of the games, said the course 
would have to be remeasured and 
resubmitted to The Athletics Congress 
for cert,r,catlon, which Is necessary to 
ratify records 

Shorter. longer or right oo the 
mark, the course could not have 
served up a much better race thao the 
men's, In which Roper broke from a 
competitive pack In lhe last few blocl<s 
and hit lhe tape In 30:43.4, beating tel
low Bnt Peter Jones by 5. 6 seconds 
and Europeao cbampion Omer Vao 
Noten of Belglum by nine seconds 

"The pace was electric," said 
Roper, shit struggling with jet lag after 
arriVlng here late Monday night. "It 
was really nerve-wracklng. There 
were six of us together unUI four mlles 
and then four of us together until the 
last mile 

"Van Nolen kept malung bursts alt 
the time. Finally I told myself, 'One 
more burst and I'll try to bang oo ' 
That was all I could do." 

That kind of compeUtioo was not 
Turn to RACE, Page 4C 

George Seifert 
Walsh compansons inevitable 

Pepsi, Klamath split; 
one cares a lot more 

Al Harley beat the throw to Josh MIies on a 1te1l rnuch u Pepsi Jumped";'; ;;:.;�;;:1: ""'"' 

By JACK HALL 
TbeR,glJ1er-G1a1rd 

Klamath Falls and the Pepsi Chal
lengers AA spilt an American League 
doubleheader at Swede Johnson Stadi
um Thursday night, but the results left 
Challenger Coach Garry Selby relaxed 
as he dragged the Infield after the 
game oo hls three-wheeler while Fal
con Coach Pete Whistler faced a ner
vous nde home, hls team's fate up In 
the air. 

The reason? At thts time or the sea
son, with the regular schedule winding 
down and spots In the state playo!fs up 
for grabs, Selby's Challengers can take 
It easy, having a berth In the state tour
nament assured by virtue of their as
signment as host of the eight-team, 
double elimination tourney which be
gins Aug. 8 at Swede Johnsqn Stadium 
That's wby Pepsi's 7-1 w,n rn the open-

er Thursday night didn't matter much 
more to tbe Challengers than Klamath 
Falls' I 0-5 win in the second game. 

Klamath Falts. Roseburg and Med
ford have all guaranteed themselves a 
trip to the playoffs, the only questJon 
to be settled is the placings for first. 
second and third. 

As you might expect, the club that 
surfaces as the Southern Oregon cham
pion gets to play ,ts best two-of-three 
senes at home, but tbe second-place 
team travels to play an Eastern Ore
gon team and the third-place team 
must lace the Portland champion ,n 
the Rose City 

At the momenl. Klamath Falls Is 
leading the pack, having completed ,ts 
schedule with a 22-8 record Roseburg 
Is a hall-game back at 20-7 with lhrtt 
games left and Mel)ford IS at 20-8 with 

Turn to LEG\ON, Page I 



homnt'I\ nlc•rtpor1 
The Hous1on Oilers are 1ra1n1ng on San Marcos. 

hx:alt'd on 1he scrub-brush rounlry or soulh..,esl Tex
as, and Houslon Coach Jerry Glan\'olle said' ··You 
oughla ee our lrainong room. There's no1h1ng 1n 
lhere bul cockroache," 

Glan\llle wasn'I romplaonong. In fart. he thouglll 
111<as grea1 

He told Ed Hon1on of Lbe Allanla Journal ''I've 
alway, believed you gotia go someplace miserable Ir 
you "anl 10 come out of camp as a learn thal ran won 
You �oua have lhat ,,olallon" 

Ho onl\' complaint about San Marcos 1> lhal il's 
too clo,e to rov11lza11on. He Joked ii belier when the 
Oilers 1raoned on san Angelo 

�a,d Glanvolle: "A man a1 a gas station on san 
Angelo once 101d me, 'I'd pull for you guys of you'd 
gl\e the ball to Earl Campbell more.' II.ell, bell. Earl 
hadn'I been with us for lhree years San Angelo "'as 
so far out 1here. those people didn't know us from 
nothon" 

Trivia time 
According to their nicknames. how would you 

rank Gan· Manhe1< . Ralph Houk and Gene Mauch? 
(An.,werio follo" I 

Endangered species 

Ed Schuyler Jr or lhe A..ssoc,ated Pre!-,, on lhe 
p ·,,bolll\· of a Moke Tyson-George Foreman match 
"There 1: a certain pro wresllong, burlesque appeal to 
Tison foghtong the massive Foreman. There also 1,; 
the r1.k of 1he bout being pocketed by the Save the 
WhalesMovemenl" 

A lot of golf 
Many golr buff like to play a le,. rounds ,.-hen 

po,- oble. but l"O Manrhesler, Conn .• pros pUShed l!lal 
to the t1m11 by playing more lhan 29 round. on one 
day 

John 1'owob1lsk1 and Don Gllha. members of the 
Prole. ,1uoal GoUers A,·soca11on. played a rerord 5Jli 
holes on a 2�-hour period. according to the PGA 

tanong al JO a m  July 2 1, playing di the Tall 
"ood Counll) Club on Hebron. Conn the �o pro
duced some respect,1ble scores as they raced from 
1ee 10 fa1Na)' 10 lhe greens on record lime The) 
reamed for Iii� birdies and 11 eal?,les. L� than 23 
hours onlu !heir maralhon stroke-fesl, lhe two passed 
lhe prenou record of 513 holes They a\'eraged 2 
m1nu1es, 4ll econds, per hole 

For 2� ruJI rounds, No.,.ob,M. avernged '2 20 
stroke_ and Gllha 72.% 

This date in sports 
On JJly 2S, 197ti John Odom five ,�n,n� and 

ranC\SCo Barnt Uour mnm.,;;.> combmed on a no-
11111.r th• Clnca,:o White Sox beat the Oakland 
Afh\Ple5°?•1 
The third two-sporter 

He s played prore,r,onal baseball and he'll be 
trying pro foolball. but let's gel lhis clear· 

I don·1 consider myself lhe next Bo Jackson." 
said Bnan JordJn, "ho. like Jack.son and Deoon Sand
ers, os planning lo pur,;ue two sporting careers. 

For Jordan. baseball season is over After spend
ing 11 games with the St Louis Cardinals Class A St 
Petersburg 1eam 1h1< summer. Jordan traded on his 
red cardinals cap for a red Buffalo Bills football 
helmel 
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draft and Coach Marv Le�-y says he Is a Jeg,tomate 
candidate to make lheir roster as a safety tbos fall, 

The ba.stball Cardinals feel lhe same way Ac
cording lo Jordan. St Louis_ scoullng off!coaJ Ted Sim
mons made one last plea "olh Jordan to stay wolb St 
Petersburg aHer watching horn bat 350 with two 
home run>. a lnple and four doubles on bis brief tome 
on Clas, A ball 

"He told me, I !honk you're malung a big m1Stake 
tb)' leaving lo 101n the Bolls). ·• he said. "He said, ,1 
think you're going to make the bog leagues· He was 
doing hos besl to change m\ mind. But he can't make 
dt:>('L1on, ror me · 

Wasting away? 
Frum Terry Boers of lhe Chicago Sun-Times .. , o u can talk ,111 yo u l<dnl aboul the 30 pounds that 

Dvdger Manager Tummy l.asorda has lost <once 
spring 1raonong. but lhe �U\ looked a lot beallboer lo 
me when he ""-' a chubby rascal "1th clam sauce 
dropping do1<n hos chon" 

Trivia answer 
!\!ouch v.a., kno1<n as the I Ille C,eneral, Houk as 

Ma1or 1nd Mallhews as S. r 

People in Sports 
11.e·r l.erman Jens �oehrmann Ul"'el No l o;eec1 

Jakob Hlastk of S1<1Uerland tH, 4-n. h-3 Thursday 10 
3 serond,round natch of a Grand Pro, roumament at 
�luttgart, \l'e I German, 'iA�CAR drover Mike 
Al,xander .,,11 race compeUllvely for the 111-st tome 
tn love months Satarday noghl v.hen he competes In a 
Lare Model Ste k tar •vent di N.islmlle Motor Rile� 
"•l Alexander, .l2, h,ts not dmen rompeunvely 
:once lhe Da111,na 500 on Februal) He b· been 
Jndergo1ng therapy ror brain d,unage suffered on a 
� re, k on Pen.<acola, Fla . on December • Bill 
Casper, !he runner-up Ja.,1 \ear. airded a bogey-fr 
5-uncter par 67 Thursday and rook a lhree-,troke lead 
dflt•r lhe opening round uf lhe Bnto h Senior Open 
golf 1ournamen1 

( BROILER FESTIVAL SP CIALS J 
CHEEP-CHEEP!CHEEP-CHEEP! 

HUTCHINS 

s 1 0 9 
9 9 WE WANT 

AN:::1�� IN YOUR 
TRADE! TRADE-IN ... 

LDNG BED V6 

"This ,s not intended to be an all
comers meet," he said 

Henson agreed that Ritter, lbe 
Amencan record hOlder at 6-8. would 
have added some much-needed luster 
1o lbe festival held 

''I'll admol there was a lot of temp-
1ation on my part," Henson said 
"We've had some dropouts and I'd love 
to add a bog name like that" 

Under 1he 1rack and held rules at 
the fesuval. the competitors are cho
sen based on performances at The Ath-

The re1ect1on or Ritter came . hort
ly after fest1va1 organozers announced that Dawn Sowell, the Louisiana State pnnt sensation and national l 00-
meler champion, had withdrawn from 
the competition because of a ham
string onJury suffered In last Salurday's New York Games 

Sowell was scheduled to run the 
100 meters on Sunday. One or her 
main compelolors, Olympoan Doane _......_ ___ .....; Dillon, also apparenUy won't show up Loulse Ritter 
:�� ��t�ia�rn��
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ugh no one at Wanted to enter late 

"All we know 1s she wasn't on the luted with the withdrawal of Esl!Jer 
flight she was supposed lo be on and Jones, another Louisiana State 
one of the 01her athletes said she told sprinter, because of a back mJury 
ber sbe wasn't coming." Young said �Ji�c!���es��u��':,e;�c:�;:r

d
h: Dixon was a member of lhe solver been chosen for Sowell or Doxon 
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O-meter relay team al the Earlier, Schowanda Williams of 

The 100-meler held was furl!ler do- ��';,fe"n��·o:��·te����;�: 
from Lbe 

Ban urged on rugby players' 
entry into South African tour 

Half a million 
guaranteed for 
long jump prize B)'TbtAssocl1ltd Pr 

LO!'-oDON - The Commonweallh 
Games Federa11on has a.sked Bntaon's 
sports monoster 10 stop lhe counlry's 
rugby players from Joining a lour of 
Soulh Africa next month 

urr,c,als said Thursday lhey feared 
1hat failure 10 hall the tour could lead 
lo a boycotl of next year's games al 
Auckland, Ne,. Zealand, by black Alfi· 
cun nation.-; 

Federa!lon secreiary David O,xon, 
v. hose organoza11on represents 63 na
uons. said Wednesday·, 45-monute 
mee11ng w11h Sports Minister Colon 
\loynohan v.as "fnendly and helpful." 
bul he decloned to give de1a1l:. 

"I hope Iha! events on the next re .. 
davs ,.,11 show whal acllon will be tak
en'· by \loynlhan. Doxon said "Bntaon 
does not "'othhold passports, but there 
are olher powers of persuasion " 

Moynihan·, offoce said neither the 
mmlSCer nor his press '>pokesman was 
available for commenl 

The English, Welsh and Scol!osh 
rugby unions have said that invitations 
from South Africa to ond1v1dual play
ers to part1c1pate ,n several matches 
relebratong the 100th birthday of rug
by on the republic will be given to the 
players 

South Africa ,s barred from some 
tntemalional sports because of ,ts 
apartheid policies. Anll-apartheod 
groups have warned thal part1c1pation 
by foreign nations on next month's pro
posed lour could lead to a second con
secutive Commonweallh Games boy
con 

ln the 1986 games al Edinburgh. 
Scolland, 32 of the ellg1ble 58 nations 
boycotted on protest of the Bn11sh gov
ernment's refusal to Impose economic 
sanc11ons on South Africa 

Authontoes on New Zealand and 
Canada, ho,,1 of tbe 1992 Com
monweallh Games, have urged rugby 
organozat1ons on Bntaon 10 stop their 
players from Joonong the South Afnca 
tour 

From newsservicereporu 
DALLAS, Texas - SCA Pro

motions Inc., a Dallas-based 
company, has contracted with 
the Jack In the Box lnvltahonal 
Track Meet to guarantee 
$500,000 for 1he World Record 
Long Jump Challenge on Aug. 6 
at UCLA's Drake Stadium 

The Challenge was 
conceived by Al and Don Frank· 
en of Franken Enlerpnses or 
Beverly Hills, Calo!, as a way 10 
focus atlenuon on Ille upcoming 
event The record, 29 feel 2 ,,, 
onches by Bob Beamon at Ille 
1968 Summer Olympics in Mexi
co Coty, of broken, would provide 
the biggest award on track hlS!O
ry. The payout would be made 
over a 20-year period 

Eugene's llest and most complete selection of Nike and Adidas track and field specialty shoes. 

asi0i"'1' GEL 101 Asics Suggested Sale 

Welcome 

All rnaior Credit 
cards Accepted 

GT Ill Men's High Mileage Trainer ........... 12000 9500 

Gel Epirus Men's High Mileage Trainer .... 99" 9800 

Gel Epirus Women's High Mileage Trainer 94.. 9300 

Gel Lyte II M1o'111dWoou'1LLW1lgMlt,1111tJl11on11 .......... 79.. 7800 

Gel 101 Men's and Women's Trainer •••.••• ss00 4300 

Adidas 

Torsion900D/9020Men'sandWomen's 
Torsion800D/8020Men'sandWomen's 
Torsion7000Men'sSpeedlfainef 
Torsion50D0Men'slorsionlrainer 

MolionControf 
Stab•htyTra,ner 
Cusluon511blhly 
Trainer 
DeS1gnedl0<lhe 
toretoolslrlder 

99" 

99 .. 

99" 

79" 

Nike 
Air Stab Men's and Women's �:��,��·r�rner 11000 

Air Max Light Men's and Women's �;���" .. 
9• 9000 

Air Span Men's LlghlWelgh(Stab,lltyT,1,ner 8000 

Air Span Women's Llgh!We<ghlSttb,l1lyTr1lner 7500 

Air Peqasus llensandWomensTra,ner 6000 

10800 

8800 

7800 

7300 

5800 

RUNNING• TRAINING APPAREL 

rT;; ;;;� �;;;S;;;�� ;;R;;U-;:;R;.=:.� 2°0 II TANKTOPS•1DO%COTTON,FINESTQUALITY ............ 415 I 
I RUNNING SHORTS• UNISEX SIZING, TRECOTE M/W ..... 795 I 
I CREW NECK SWEATSHIRTS• RUSSELL IRREGULAR ..... 795 I 
I HOODED SWEATSHIRTS• RUSSELL IRREGULAR .......... 895 I 
I SWEAT PANTS• RUSSELL IRREGULARS ...................... 795 I 

,/Illa:- SPRING T-SHIRTS, TANKS, & SHORTS, I I ._,- :J�i1�� rJ��� A�·=·=·:::��� �FJJ

• Open 7 Days a Week• 

LYCRA CROSS TR. SHORTS1 gts MAJOR BRANDS ONLY 

Veterans 

94 West Broadway• Eugene, Oregon• 343-1288 
On "Broadway • Downtown Eugene 
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BASEBALL NOTES = ,..- l 

Ailing Gary Carter feeling the wrath of Mets boo-birds 
Prom n•ws tervtee reporu 

Gary Carter would like the next two months to prove 
he can stlll play baseball. Fans at Shea Stadium needed 
much less time to decide. 

Carter came oft the disabled list Tuesday and hit Into 
a double play as a pinch hitter In the eighth Inning. On 
Wednesday night, he started and was O-lor-3 as the New 
York Mets lost to Pittsburgh 3·2. He stayed on the bench 
Thursday as the Mets were tbrnsbed agaln, 10-8, by the 
Pirates 

But Carter's absence might have been just line with 
the Mets' fans. It was hot and humid Wednesday night, 
and the 40,000 on h.and were not in a parllcularly char!· 
table mood 

With each out, Carter was booed just a little louder. 

"I felt upset when I heard that,'' Pirates left fielder 
Barry Bond said. "Think or the contribution he's made 
and how successful he's been." 

Carter ,s an I I -time All-Siar and bas hit 303 home 
runs. He's counted among the best catchers of all time 
and has a shot at tbe Hall of Fame. But right now, he's 
hatting ,108 and fighting to prove he can still play. 

"It's up to me," Carter said. "These next two months 
will tell." 

"Nobody has worked harder than Gary Carter to get 

back. He's two or three weeks ahead or whet anybody 
else would have been," Mets Manager Davey Johnson 
said In a protective tone, 

Johnson admits that Carter ts only 75 percent back to 
normal. But what's normal for c.arter now? 

tn 1985, Carter's llrst with the Mets, he hit 32 homers 
and drove In 100 runs, 
Re was the toast of the 
town. Last year, bis age 
and years of catching 
began to show when he 
hit .242 with II homers 
and 46 RBJ. 

"I won't make ex
cuses," Carter said. 
"I've str•ggled and now 
that I've had the surgery 
let's see what I can do." 

The fans' reaction 
Wednesday night made 
Johnson visibly angry 

Gary Carter 
after the game. 

Tough times an Big Apple one
"H
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said. "Give the guy a 

��:���-
�et's have a little patience and give him a 

Carter had surgery on hts right knee on May 29, and, 
alter weeks of rehabilitation, spent a lew days In Tide· 
water before rejoining the Mets, 

. . . 

Pirates Manager Jim Leyland explained the unusual 
development of Rey Quinones' departure lrom the team 
last week very succinctly. 

"I thought we were getting someone who wasn't the 
best or guys but had talent," the Pittsburgh manager 
said, "We got a guy who was a good guy but didn't show 
talenL" 

Nor, Leyland added, did Quinones show a desire to 
improve has talent. 

" l  can put up with errors," the manager said. "but 
not errors wllh no errort." 

Quinones had been the Pirates' shortstop for hall a 
season, from April 22, the day after they acquired him 
from the Seattle Mariners, unlll last Saturday, July 22. 
when they released him. 

Quinones batted . I  05 and committed three errors in 
seven games for the Mariners in April. Tbe Pirates, 
desperate ror an everyday shortstop, gave the Mariners 
Make Dunne, a major league pitcher, and two top minor 

league prospects, Mark Merchant, an outfielder, whO 
was their No. 1 selection In the 1987 amateur draft, and 
Mike Walker. a pitcher, who was their No. 2 pick In the 
1986 draft. 

For the Pirates, Quinones batted 209 and committed 
J9 errors ln 71 games. 

The statistics, however, did not tell the comple1e 
siory ol the Pirates' disenchantment ,.,th ham 

"He wasn't getting balls and he wasn t maklilg an 
elfort to get balls,' Leyland said, clearly d1sturl>ed h)' 
the whole experience. "I tried everything with him I 
encouraged him . . .  I'd like lo be IDSide has mmd thr�e 
games in a row to understand the way he thm"5" 

. . . 

NOTABLE: Injury-prone SI. Louis Cardinali' renter 
fielder Willie McGee, sidelined with a pulled left ham
string, 1s back on the 15-day disabled hs1 McGt>e suf
fered the inJury TueSday while running out a �roun<l 
ball He lasted only eighl games an the lineup after 
recovering lrom a sprained left wrisl that s,dehned him 
from June 4 to July 18  . . .  The absence of Ken Griffey 
Jr. from the Seattle Mariners lineup might be Just the 
break Greg Briley needs. Why' Because entering 
Wednesday's games, Briley was hatting .305 to Griffey·, 
.287 and had eight home runs and 33 RBI to Griffey's 13 
and 45, respectively - while playing in 30 fewer games 

Murphy's record-setting inning powers Braves 
By The Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Dale Murphy put on 
a record-tying power display Thursday 
night, but was at a loss to explain bis 
rediscovered borne run swing. 

Murphy tied major league recordS 
by hitting two homers and driving in 
six of l O Atlanta runs in the sixth in
ning as the Braves beat the San Fran· 
clsco Glanls, 10-l. 

Murpby, wbo bas 345-career home 
runs 10 12 major league seasons, had 
only six homers until going on bis re
cent spree, in which be has connected 
for five more and driven in  14  runs in 
his last nme games. 

He now bas 1 1  homers and 54 RBI. 
"I don't know wllat to say," Murphy 

said. "The home runs are not some
thing I have been trying to hit the last 
couple of days. I Just wish I bad been 
doing more before this." 

Murphy just shook llis bead when 
he was told be equalled two major
league records 

"Just getting up twice in one inning 
,s unusual. I don't remember doing 
thal very ollen. As tar as the homers, 
I'm thnlled bul I don't know what else 
to say." 

Atlanta Manager Russ Nixon had 
plenty to say, however. 

"He won't continue to stay this bot, 
but the consistency m h!S hitting ,s 
there now and I know be's feelmg good 
about the home runs. I know it was 
bothenng h1m and 1 know ,rs a relief 
to him that he knows tllat he can hit 
home runs again," Nixon said. 

"We woke him up, I'll say that." 
Sao Francisco Manager Roger Craig 
said. ·•something happened, I don't 
know what. 

"I  sent a bat boy over to ask Mur
phy to autograph a picture for me be· 
fore the game. Now I don't want the 
darned thing." Craig said. 

Murphy's home runs equalled a 
record shared by 18 other players, two 
of whom did ,t twice. The tast lo do it 
was Andre Dawson of the Montreal Ex
pos on Sept 24, 1985. 

The s1x RBI matched a record 
shared by nine other players, with 
Dawson's 1985 game marking the last 
tame ,t bad been accomplished. 

Murphy is the second Brave ever to 
bat two homers in one inning. The 
other was Robert Lowe or the Boston 
Braves in 1884. 

Trailing 1·0 agalnst Atlee Hammak
er, 6-6, Jell Blauser led off tile sixth 
with an infield bit Loonle Smilh 
walked and Craig brought In Jeff 
Brantley to patch to Murphy with a 2· 1 
count Murphy bat the next patch over 
the left-held wall. 

After Andres Thomas med to right, 
Darrell Evans singled to center and 
Jody Davis followed w1tb a two-run ho
mer to right Ed Whited bit an mfleld 
single and wanning pitcher Tom Gia
vine grounded Into a fielder's choice 
for the second out. Brantley balked 
Glavme to second and Odd1be 
McDowell was mtentionally walked. 

Rich Gossage relieved Brantley 
and walked Blauser. Smith singled to 
right, scoring Glavine and McDowell 
and sending Blauser to third. Murphy's 
second homer or the inning cleared 
the righ1-lield wan before Thomas 
made has second oul to end tbe rnn,ng 
on a ny to left 

Tbe Giants had taken a 1-0 lead m 
the first on a solo homer by Greg Lil· 
ton. Glavane, 9-6. allowed sax hits 
through eaghl annm&'l, struck out s,x 
and walked two 
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Reds . . . . . . . . . .  6 
Padres . . . . . . . .  I 
CINCINNATI - The Cincinnati 

Reds snapped a JO-game losing streak, 
their longest an 23 years, as Tim Leary 
and Rolando Roomes each drove in 
two runs lor a 6-1 victory over the San 
Diego Padres 

The victory was Just the RedS' 1 1th 
m �2 games since June 10. The 10-
game losing streak was their longest 
since I 966, when they dropped 1 1  
straight. 

Roomes had a solo homer and an 
RBI single to help Leary, 7-8, to has 
first victory with the RedS. Leary, ob
tained rrom Los Angeles in a trade on 
July 18, lost has only other start ror 
CinclnnaU and hadn't won since June 
21 .  Leary struck out six, Including Jack 
Clark three times, and did not walk a 
baller before leaving ror a pincb
hlller. 
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Pirates . . . . . . .  10 
Mets . . . . . . . . . .  8 
NEW YORK - Jay Bell, battmg 

.128, hit a bases-loaded pincb·hil lnpl� 
to cap a five-run seventh inning as the 
Pirates beat the Mets I 0-8 for Pitts
burgh's first three-game sweep in New 
York m eight years 

Bell's triple came of! relief ace 
Randy Myers and the Pirates, who 
blew a 5-0 first-inning lead, won their 
li!th straight game. The last time !he 
Pirates swept a three-game series an 
New York was April 28-30, 1 981,  when 
Rack Rhoden, Jim Bibby and John Can· 
delana were the wmners. The Mets 
closed their J I -game bomestand at 6-5. 
��H C:, � � DJ  =O�t< 
8olr P O O O O Agu,lfrO P 
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N L  chastises Leyva for blast at umpires 
By The Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - Manager Nack 
Leyva of the Phaladelph,a Phillies, 
smarting lrom a closed-door talk with 
National League President Ball White, 
has apologized ror cnucmng two um
pu: alter a loss to the Ho ton Astros 

"I Just said some lhangsout of lrus
lrallon," Leyva said Wednesday an 
Montreal after the 25-manute meeung 
wath White. "I was wrong." 

White would nol talk to the media and left the stadaum aflerthe meeian 
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Dodgers . . . . . . .  7 
Astros . . . . . . . . .  5 
HOUSTON - Eddie Murray's 

plnch-h1l three-run homer in the mnth 
inrung off Houston relief ace Dave 
Smith gave the Los Angeles Dodgers a 
7-5 victory ove.r the Astros 

Mickey Hatcher and Jeff Hammon 
singled to start the ninth off Larry An· 
dersen, 2-3. Arter reliever Juan Agosto 
struck out pinch-hitter Make Scioscia, 
Murray bit his 10th homer ol the year 
olf Smith. 
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Brewers . . . . . .  1 1  

Robin Yount had two singles, ex
tending his hitting streak to 17 games. 
With two runs already home In the 
sixth, Deer hit his 25th home run to 
score Bill Spiers, Paul Molitor and Jim 
Gantner. Milwaukee made it 10-1 on 
Greg Brock's leadoff home run in the 
seventh. Yount added an RBI bat rn the 
eighth. 
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Red Sox . . . . . . .  7 
Royals . . . . . . . .  2 
BOSTON - KeV1n Romme doubled 

and hat hlS first homer of the season 
and the Boston Red Sox ended Tom 
Gordon's seven-game winning streak 
with a 7-2 victory over Kansas City. 

Gordon, 1 1-4, allowed five runs on 
eight hits and four walks in 5 ½ innin&'l 
and lost ror Ille r,rst lime since May 28 
when he was a mainstay in the 
bullpen. 
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Twins . . . . . . . .  10 

Ballu,iore i s  within one defeat of 
tying the American League record tor 
tile longest losing streak by a f1rs1-
place team. The 1953 New York Yank· 
ees and the 1970 Twins each lost nine 
straight, and the 1932 P1t1Sburgh p,. 
rates hold the major-league mark or I 0 
consecutive losses for a first-place 
team. 

The Orioles' lead m tbe Amencan 
League East slipped to lour games 
over Toronto and Cleveland. their 
smallest margin since June 1, Balta
more has dropped the first <e>en 
games of a 1 4-game road tnp, mclud
mg four losses in Oakland and three t1l 
the Metrodome. 

Baltimore begins a three-game ,e, 
ries io Kansas City tonight 
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Angels . . . . . . . .  8 
White Sox . . . . . .  5 
ANAHEIM. Calil - Chill DJvas 

and Jack Howell hit three-nm homers, 
leading Jim Abbott and the Cahforn,a 
Angels over the Chicago Whlle Sox -5 

Davis' 14th homer capped a rwe
run l1rst mmng and Howell h11 has 
team-leading 15th homer ,n the saxttt 

Abbott, 9-6, gave up four runs on l O  
b i ts  an seven-plus 1onings. H e  ,truck 
out ihree and walked one. Bryan Har
vey got two outs ror h1s Hth save 
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Tigers . . . . . . . . .  I 
MILWAUKEE - Rob Deer's 

Orioles , , , . . . . .  6 
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Gullk-n. HR-CDavlS {14), Ho ... "11 (15) r=��-ll r i� r r Er Br 1fourth career grand slam capped a s,x- MINNEAPOLIS - Ballimore's 

run sixth Inning and the Milwaukee longest losing streak of the season 
Brewers beat Detroit 1 1-1 as the Tigers reached eight. games when Kent Hrbek 
completed an eight-game road tnp drove an three runs and led the Manne-
w,tb seven losses. sota Twins to a lo-6 victory 

Long • 1 I o  J O  0 
eor.fom10 Abbott W,9-6 7 10 , l l 
Minton 1 1-l l 1 1 'l ll 
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RAINIER RACING 
Open Comp Super Stocks 

rank Brewer - Tom Elam - Tony Augustine and more 

Street Stocks • Sportsman 
Tom Christian - Jim Cooper Ron Tester, J r  - Gene Ashley 
- Tim Claghorn and more - Butch Brown and 'Tlore 

3rd Appearance 

"Paint To Pass" Cars 
Saturday, July 29th 

Time Trials 6 :00 p.m . • Racing 7:30 p .m.  

Be where the action is !  �Bring the entire familJ !
g{!![�� 

-.. "i � rr 
& Race Traif'k 

Adulls 
Sen1,Jrs 
12-17 

' West 1 1 th and Beltllne 
345 ...... 
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Despite injury, Richards eyes record in pole vau 
Ex-Olympian truggles in decathlon 
By DAVE KAYFES 
Th,Rt&lsttr·Cuard 

Bob Richards was swapping tales 
or physical woes with a rew old rnends 
on the East grandstand at Hayward 
Field on Thursday as a younger man 
waited ror a pause on the conversation 

"Are you Bob Richards'" the man 
onte11ected "hen he got hos chance 

"Yes." Richards said softly, still
smarting rrom a sore knee and lhe em
barrassment or dropping out of the 400 
meters. the lasl or love events on llle 

men's-60 dovosoon decathlon on the first 
day or the World Veterans' Chomp1on
sh1ps 

"You were my bero when I was a 
kid." the man said " I  used to collect 
Wheaties cereal boxes when I was a 
kid. I have them willl you and Pete 

Ro,e andWaller Payton " 
'Hov. old are you'" Richards 

a,ked on reply. 
Forty-five," the man answered 

"I  knew 1t," R1chards sa1d "Noone 
under 38 remembers me, only those 
who are older 

Which means that most or the those 
competing on lhese games remember 
The Rev Richards who won Olympic 

pole vaull gold medals on 1952 and 
195b and had hos picture on Wheaties 
boxes from 1957 through 1970 

That notoriety has ,ts good and bad 

ode. for Richards It's nice to have 
people recognize your name H's not so 
nice 10 have them gunning ror Mr 
Whtattes m every masters· m�t 

"Thai and the 1n1uries are all a pan 
of ,1 uhe sport>. · Richards said "You 
1us1 have to develop a hard sk,n 

The onJuries. however. have been 
more bothersome lhan lhe compe11-
t1on 

"It's bone against bone, and It 
hurt," Richards said 

Richards stood ninth in his age 
group alter the r1rst four events, so 
walklng orr the track after running 
only 100 or the 400 meters did not cost 
horn anything 

"DtSCretoon ,s lhe belier part or val· 
or." he said. "I had to back orr If I 
dodn'I. I wouldn't have a chance Satur· 
doy on the pole vaull " 

After all, H's on the pole vault 
where R,chards has the mostat stake. 

"I  have been making 12  reet every 
day," he said "I thought 1r I h 11 a good 

one, I could break the (age-group) 
record ( 1 2-9>4 by Herbert Schmidt or 
West Germany.) 

Even al the age or 63, Richards stoll 
has hos eyes on the record book. and 
he's stoll learn,ng on thevautt 

"I've been fighting It all this time. 
but r r,nally took up the fiberglass 
pole," said Richards. who won both or 
hos gold medals with aluminum poles 
I'm learning to bend ,t. and ,t makes 

11 an enurely dorferent event 

The irony is that he cOBched h is 
four sons to use the fiberglass pole. 
and nov. their roles may be reversed 
All four bovs have better marks than 
!heir father, who bas a bes! of 15-6 
Bob. Jr, the eldest. had a best of 17-6; 
Paul has o PR of 16-10. Brandon set 
the national prep record on Eugene al 
I -2 before attending UCLA. and Tom· 
my, the youngest. had a best of 16.jj as 
a prep before gemng a rull scholarsh ip 
to Baylor 

·r "anted Tommy to go to Oregon." 
Richards said "But tOregon Coach 

811 11 Dellinger didn't want horn I th ink 
it's a mistake because he already has 
scored more than 7 IOO points ,n the 
decathlon · Richards tore the tendons on the 

outside of hos right knee 20 years ago 
He said there ha-e been instances 
when II hurt.,. but he said hos training 
had been going so 1<ell lhat he thought 
he could make ,t here without any 
problrm:-

Richards. who ha:- traH�led more 
than 14 m1ll1on miles and �oven more 
lhJn I tOOO mouvat1on speeches to 
bu,rnes..se-. and nv1c organiza.t1on. '1Y" 
he's al"a,·s liked Eugene. and he and 

h1sw1femay e1,:entu.11ly mo"·e here 

,taH photo by Altdv Hebon 
Bob Richards. 63. a '"'•·time gold medalist In the pole vault and I familiar face on Wheaties cereal boxes, prepares to put the shot during decathlon 

11 was ,n the 100 meters. the first 
event at 9 30 a m  when he kne" he 

...,as ,n trouble 
"H's a great place. he sa id 'And 

u s  doing a great Job " 1th th is meet 

'<ov. ,r onh his knee " 1 1 1 hold to

gether Sl:· he c:rn compete in h1s favor
Ht' t'\en1, [ht> pole ... aull 

"You h;ive t11 live with lhe aches 
.ind pains he '-JHJ I don· "'are \lr'hn 

you look al here. they've all got them 
11·, Just a mailer of competing with 
tht>rn 

,orl'.� Saa1c:hts reducc<1 the decathlon 11,.ld !•mi IY8 h�ted m the program to ll2 and 1t1e ht"' talhlon field from 40 lo 35 Worn· 

en·�40 heptathlon favonte Phil Raschker was 
one ofthoseto pull out. c:h�mgto concenlrate 
on trying 10 'iloln �ven indmdual events m· 
c.tead She .,on four of the se,.en events m 
1Jrh1chc.he entered two)earsagoat Melboume, 
Australia Fonner world rernrd holder 
PhllMulke),11,ho came from l lth losecond on 
lhe sPcond dc1y oftbe U.S Olymp1cTr1aJshere 

m 1960, wall have lo come from behind again 
as he 1ra1ls llpo Sopanen of F1nland m lhe 
men·�55 dwis1on David Cowlty or Eng
land had r.o or lbe 1op t1mes m the men·s--to 
d1v1'-1on - 51 00 m the400 and l 0 6S 1n the tOO 
- bul he sllll lralltd leadtr Rex Harvey 
The v.omen started f1�t Thursday al 7 JO a m 
Today 1rsthe meo·s 1umtoleadoff at 7 a m  

Thompson leading 
after an opening 65 

RA CE Continued rrom Page I C  

B) Tht A.uocta1f'd PrttS 
(;RAND llLANC, Mich. - Leonard 

Thompson. seektng his first v1Ctory in 
I:?  yeaf'5. �hot a 7-under-par 65 Thur-
da, 10 take the r,rst-round lead in the 

rain-delayed Buick Open 
Brad Fabel. \lark O'\leara. Don 

Shore. Jr and Richard Zokol were a 
,hot behind Thompson 

Austrahan Wavne Grad,· . .,ho fin
ished second 10 \lark Calca·verchoa af
ter losing on a rour·hole playoff at the 
Bn11sh Open la�t week. was at 67, tied 
""h r,ve others. nclud ,ng Lon Hinkle 
and Hal Sutton 

-.on. "'h�e onh, T ,ur v.1ns w rt I 
1974 Jackie Glea."On-lnverran and the 
1977 Pen.sacola Or,t>n "The middle of 
the fron( nme f h11 1t "'olld :ind t.:.1rrwd 
lf lhrnuJ!h the rnund 

Thompson ""' on the 1 4th hole 

1Ahen ratn struck 
"The ram chanied thr rour-.t' ven 

httle " Thomp<,on s.i1d "II rhanged the 
se(ond ,;,hot al :'\o 16 1.1 SKO-yard. par, 
51 a 11111e b11 I I  ,.a, "et on rront or the 

)!reen 
Thomp<,on birdied the 16th any 

"ay. h111 1ng a sand "edge 14 feet rrom 
the pon 

'T'° played "ell ror about a month 

no". · s.iod Thompson. whose best f,n. 
1sh in  23 starb this "eason was a tie for 
19th al the Anheuser-Busch two "eek.s 
ago l pulled vel')· well and h ot the ball 
close lo the hole · 

Ot'\iri to Rupt" , \\hO he:.;, run l 1mpe,t1 
t \t'I) for J2 ye;,ir,. e1d repr�ented h1 
countr\' ,11 vanou,;, lt'\' Pls frnm l�ti� lo 
1 41'\b l.1kt'\\l'•t> Card\ \\'1..:.t• 11"1 ran 
for Vo a e on oc .is1or th -.btl 11nre in 
cros.., coun11) thanon •�e ru.Jd, 

She·11 he rea,� �1n� her ab1l111t ... 
Jflt•r Thur...da\\ r:u e in ·,1,hu. h ... he 
r,._n aione aftt·r one and 1 hair k1lonw 
ler,; and \\on by neJrl\ tv.o n11r.Jle--. in  
34 00 6  fm1l\' DO"n1ng or I re and v. cs  
,�cona , '> JS -· wh1It> L.11..rc. l.vnn of  
(inada \\;t, th1rd n 3ti !1"' ).;  

Cara" ·WlSP "' t1mt was onlv f1\'e 
�cond� oft lhe PR ,he '.'it"f lhree' \ears 
a�n. a nifty feal con,1denng thal the 
m11J-7ns temperatun·.., and ruhberv 
lr,,vel legs had her uncen.un about 

" h,ll ,he'd accomplish here 
I didn't kno" what to expecl. ' she 

said ·r had no clue I "on ,n Europe, 
but I haven't run many veterans' rac 
e, Alun and I w1,;,hed eJch other good 
luck today 11 , nice to ,ee II ales �et 
ht hat 1 1rk 

\lore 1yp1cal or the runners on the 

ourse Thursday was Bernard Pownall 
uf \1elbourne. Australla. s,te of the la.st 
World Veterans' Champ1onsh1ps on 
I �s, Pownall. competing on lhe men ·s 
40 dl\'l<ion. ran the race ,n 39 03 and 
pronounced h1m.se1r quote pleased He 
had, after all . 1us1 come rrom a place 

here ,rs winter right now. and Just 
armed at J a m  Thursday morning 

Pownall. hke several others. cred o!· 
Id the boost he got from the c1t1zens of 
Eugene. who hoed the course that 

snaked all the way out lo the foot or 
Fox Hollo" Road and Jammed the last 
/ew blocks leading to the finish lone on 
rront of C11y Hall 

"It wasn't so much the runners" 
that ·purred horn on. Pownall said. " 11 

• ,15 the good enrnuragement from the 

people along the route. Melbourne's a 
cotv or 3 m,1 1 100, and we didn't get th is 

n of atmosphere " 
And the atmosphere was charged 

by the presence of some of the older 

runners on the field Ninety-year-old 
Paul Spangler. a former resident or 
Eugene. cros.sed the fon,sh lone on 
I 1 7 35 2 and looked incredibly 
chopper as he posed for photos w,th 

admiring fe llow runners 
Only slightly less amazing was 85· 

year-old Alfred Althaus of West Ger
many who hot the tape on I 00 01 I 

On the v.omen·s side, there was an 
eye-popping 54 1 4  7 from 75-year-old 
Johanna-Frida Luther, whole Ivy Gran
strom. a 77-year-old blond canad ian 
who runs with a guide, fon,shed the 
course ,n I 09 10.9 

Granstrom tripped over a manhole 
cover al one point and was taken lo a 
hospital for stitches She was one of 
three compelltors hosp,tahzed after 
the race. according to Dr Phil Tag
gart. chief medical offocer of the 
games One man from Eugene suf· 
rered early heat stroke at the four
m,le mark. whole a d1abehc woman 
from France was treated for hypogly
cem1a 

road races that attracts 3,000 runners 
each year 

Women 

Men 
40 - I, M.M'I Roper, GBR, JO-Q ,t 2. Pettf' Jonn. G8R. l0':'90 l. Omer van Noten, BEL. »»• U - 1. RonRObertSOr\. NZL. l0'.5J L 2.  L� Prt"lkJna,. GBR. lt190 l. M� � USA. 
=� :c�:� ���� ��! Play on the SI molhon tournament 

"as hailed ror I hour. 35 minutes by a 
summer thunder.torm that swept o\·er 
the 7.014-vard course at Warwick Hills 
Golr and Country Club. about 50 moles 
north of De1ro1i The storm also de· 
layed the start or the alternoon rounds 
by 45 m,nutes 

Players said the ra,n didn't arrecl 
their play and the leaderboard sup
poned the cla,m 

Thompson. with only $40,073 on 
earnong.s. ranks 1 54lll on the money 
list The...,1nnerof th1s toumament \\ 11l 
pocket SIR0.000 

Olympian triumphs in half-marathon Taggart said the number of com· 
pet,tors need ing medical attention was 
on roughly 1denucal proportion to that 
of The Race, one of Eugene's premier 

GBR., )2'"-1 .U - 1, Norman Grern,. USA. ll1"S 2. Frondsco Vicent,, POR. l• ff.2. J, Jean van OnStlen, BEL. J,UU. 60 - I, Dff8 Turnbutl. NZL. 34 31.l 2. Cnore Blnl. ITA, 3<1;5S.7 l, EdWO"'d Std>ltr, USA. 36'06.l. '5 - I, Georg SOmwtuon, SWE. ,..ILJ 2, Mathi«a WOk'n1Q. FRG. l9'.717 l. Lorry � USA. Jt-.l0.1 71 - 1. John (;It'"°"• •us. JtttL 2. Pte1ro Nca,, ru,. •tll.9 l. Hotver Jowfuon, SWE. '1.SJO 75 - 1, Alf'rtO FuM.. USA. .... l. 2. Dudley Healy, USA. ,0:21' l. Lucien Aellen. SUt. '6 41..• 10 - 1, Ed � us, •nOJ 2. Met ShiM, USA. S0:19..1. J. WmiQm 
Q,,opmon. GBR • .ff-196. IJ - 1. AlfrN A""°"1. 
�fjs_�«>-011. ,o - 1, Po.if E. S,ponoltt', USA. 

Thompson, playing ,n the morning. 
had three birdies and two bogeys on 
the front none and turned at I-under 
But he began a charge on the back 
ir;;1de, making birdies on seven of the 
first eight holes. On the 1 8th. a 435· 
yard. paH. Thompson pitched from 
the rough to within I 5 feet of the pin 
but missed the putt for a bogey 

·r had a shakeystart, sa id Thomp-

Grady shaking orr the 27th runner
up finish in h is career. rode a hol 
puller to his 67 He rolled in seven 
birdoe pu11.s rrom !0. 20, 40. 25. 30. 25 
and 40 reel 

"tr I walked the length or the pulls 
I made today. I could probably have 
gouen bark rrom Scotland Wllhoul n,·. 
ong." said Grady who needed onl) 26 
putts 'Thar, the best pulling round 
l'veeverhad ' 

l4·l6-70 o-0011" � J.t-l6-10 e,u9u,,...... ll-)7-70 .. L. ....... s lA·l6-70 Bob E�t .... ooo l4·l6-70 &ooo,.. woci,,ns JS.·lo-71 �occo M�•O't l6--U-7' Colvlrt Ptttt )4·l1-11 11.t<rh Oe<,i-.,,,Oftt 
!:1��1 :��'t� J7·1'-71 Dan Matloonon  
:�!! =.r: J•· 11-11 Jim &e-neoe ltrJS-71 C� Bvrum ]7-]4-71 Sce>tl \/�pion� )7-J•-11 Bcny � l7·l4-71 Brio, Qocr  �JS-71 �N :00. 
1��;: �:: �L� l7·l4-71 PH  Horgan 111 

frl§lj �t:igf· l7·lA-71 !,t"""t Hc;r1 lt-JJ-7) Llt10. Dalo,o1, l1·J5.-72 Bob ¼*�, ll-J•-1) BorT.,. Re,dmonc JS-37-71 M•llt Hutt:>er1 36-36-12 M�t BrOClv )1-JS-72 DcrvlCI PtOi!Wl l7·JS-n Oovio Jochon Js-n-n Bobo.,. M,tCNt n-u-n Roa c ... , 34,-»-n Morr,� HOtoh.,v l7·JS-72 a,,-,.. Pierot 36-36-n Ronn,t McConn lS-)1-72 CM1 lrnt l7·lS-71 Frta F J1-u--n t-or1 1t1fflboll l1·lS-12 Jorvt ACIOPM l7·JS-12 Moc. O Groo.,. )6.)6-17 b �  JS-n-n Chcri.t ao .... "" ll·J•-n IY•�t Erick'°" 36-3'-1' Frl!(f 'NOCJ\wortt, 

[!E;l tf??: 

B) Th• 4 11ted Pr 
OKLAHOMA ('(TY - Oi1mp1an Bruce Bu. kford came from oet11nd in the final lhree'<!uarters mole Thursda1 night 1" edge Don John, b; lhree-hun d.rPdth� nf a 1,,econd Thur,;,da\ n1ghl to "1" the hair-marathon ,1 the u s  Otymp,c Festoval 
81ckford. 22. rrom llellesle\ \la,, r,n15hed the 13 I-mote rnu�e along Lake O,erhol<er in east IJklaho, ma r1t, '" 1 06 33 Johns. H. or renter Line, �11ch • w..issecund in I Oh .lti 
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,� :��Y :,r;e"� to the lead 1.000 meters from the Ion osh 10 "1n on a res1oval record l l 6 43 
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Bickford. who competed '" the 

Blazers increase
ticket prices again
8) Th, Assotllled Prt 

for ���!��! �r�h - Ticket prices 
Blazers have been onc

e,:onlaM Trai l 
most expensive ticket I 

ased with the 
NBA team has announc�d 

cost $75. the 

cou��:
7

;ei:
c
�t ��;1°, 

a front-row 
;:�:0

um Front-row sea��os��;0
o

��: 

be !r�:c��:��
h
�����itcrea� will

�������said on a letter 1�
9
!:�����:

$22 ��=����2�/e:.�e Price of ,ts 
than $20 were raised $I Priced at le. 

Suspension not ordered for heavyweight Coo 8) Th< A, ocllltd Pmo per rephed "hen 3' k d b . 
per 

PHOENIX - Heavyweight boxer ooners wheth r he cou�d 
} commos- third round '" a cheduied I Ben Cooper says he o, thankful th.at the requoremenls 

comply with :•ght against George Foreman 2�,����lhe Arizona Boxing Comm, 100 ha, Cooper. 21-5. could have had hos agreed not to su pend hos hcense ,r he hcense revoked and have lost the e�-fore�oe, $ 1 ,500 of a SI 7,500 purse and tore purse 

��nth.':i'1;.�� n
d
�i0

1.7:ts for 
· ,x The Ph1iadelph1a·based hghter had te,ted posi11ve for cocaine or other "It's sometbln 've got 10 do," Coo- drugs aft ra,hng 10 come out for the 

Member., of the state bo m,s.<100 voted unan,mous)y /
1ng com

the settlement Th ursday arr° 
approve 

door talk.s between hos la 
er Closed· 

state ,uorney general's o;;;c': and the 

10.ouo meters on the 1988 Seoul 
Game:. was running nis first maJor 
race 1n a year alter being sodehned by 
assorted oniuries 

Brazilians rap U.S. 

in basebal l  tourney
By The Auoc:l11td Prtss 

YOKOHAMA. Japan - The United 

States was beaten 13·1 by Brazol on 
Thursday on the inaugural World 
Youth Baseball Champ1onsh 1p 

Brazol scored none runs on the first 

,nning on six walks and four h ots en 
route to handing the U.S team 1ts f1rst 

loss ,n two games on the eoght-na11on 
tournament for players 13 to 1 5  

WORLD WRESTLING �'FEDERATION . PRESENTS 

Brutus 
the Barber 
Beefcake 

VS 

Ravishing 

Rick Rude 

Sunday, August 6 

7:30 p.m. 
Lane County 

Convention Center 

- plus -

\ 

. � 
t 

erett Hart vs Mr. Perfect The Red Rooster vs The Brooklyn Brawler 

Hercules vs Bad News Brown The Demolition vs The Brain Busters 

Tickets · $13, $1 1 ,  $9 at G.I. 
�1�;Fc������f:�������h����-

. 
Watch WWI on KLSR. Plus 
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Can Cooper 
keep incentive 
with big pact? 
Wayne Cooper got what he want

ed - a three-year, to-the-end-of
career contract, great money 

and a familiar working environment. 
As Cooper sat in the meeting room of 

the Portland Trail Blazers' offices Mon
day, he paused during the relentless one
on-one interviews to warmly shake hands 
with Blazer broadcasting moguls George 
Wasch and Torn McEnry. That's the way 
it had gone all day. 

Cooper isn't the new guy on the block; 
he's the neighbor returning. "We sWl 
have a lot of friends here," Cooper said 
"We've come back just about every sum
mer." 

The only negative in Cooper's signing 
with the Blazers is that his Lake Oswego 
home, on the market and in the hands of 
renters for three years, finally was sold in 
1987. 

So is he going to be worth 1t• 
A guaranteed $11 million a year• For 

three years• For a backup center? 

Such a deal is not available in the clas
sifieds. At least it wasn't Thursday. 

Because of the salary cap, 1t isn't just 
a matter of paying that much to Cooper 
His salary. more than twice what the 
Blazers would have had to pay Caldwell 
Jones, means that much less will be avail
able for other players 

Regardless, Cooper was worth a shot 
The Blazers had to get a decent back

up center - and one who won't be a wlun
ing, disruptive presence on the bench. m 

the locker room and on the planes. C ooper provides a shotblocker and 
more offense than Jones has been 
able to deliver since !us days in 

the American Basketball Association 
And at 32, he's not ready for Social 
Secunty. 

Signing Cooper. even for that amount 
of money, will turn out to be wise for the 
Blazers unless -and this is a big 
"unless" - he plays as if he no longer has 
financial incentive. 

He has to play every season as if his 
contract is about to expire. 

He has to be hungry. 
Or he can be a small-change center . 
Although the Denver Nuggets indeed 

have a new policy of not offering con
tracts longer than two years to players 
older than 30, they probably would have 
made that decision in Cooper's case even 
without that publicly stated stand. They 
offered Cooper $1 million a year for two 
years, and the position <lidn 't change after 
the team's sale was announced earlier 
tnisrnonth. 

The Detroit Pistons brought Cooper in 
for a physical last week, and there were 
rumblings that they saw a few things they 
<lidn't like. But that probably isn't sur
prising news about a 32-year-old, II-sea
son veteran of NBA poun<ling. Other 
teams, inclu<ling the Blazers, remamed 
interested. Cooper passed his Portland 
physical. 

"As far as the Nuggets are concerned, 
it came down to a business decision," 
Cooper said. "They took their stand. We 
took ours. There are no hard feelmgs 
because Denver was a steppingstone in 
my career. That's the way I felt when I left 
here before. That's why I'm comfortable 
to be coming back." 

T he fact is, Denver coach Do
.
ug Moe 

was unhappy when the Nuggets' 
management gave in and signed 

Cooper to his previous rnultiyear con
tract He believed that if Cooper became 
too secure financially, his effectiveness 
would be <limirushed. And mmor injuries 
would become ma,Jor in Cooper's mind. 

So now it's up to Cooper. 
Instead of playing for a new contract, 

he has to be just as fervent about trying to 
justify his current deal. The Blazers have 
stuck their necks out for him; he has to 
justify their faith. The money will come 
no matter how he plays. That's where 
pride comes in. 

"I think if you look back over my 
career, there were some years I had in
Juries and all of a sudden people were say
ing things about me," Cooper said. "A lot 
of people go through that. But that has 
happened in the past. 

"I've learned and I've grown. This past 
year, at 32, I had one of my best years. 
Look, injuries are something you can't 
predict. And I'm coming into a good situa
tion as a backup. I've been a role player 
ttiroughout my career. I know that's why 
I've been in the league so long 

"Now the only important thing is to 
win games and win the ring. I don't need 
the attention." 

Cooper had back problems two sea
sons ago, playing in 45 games for the Nug
gets. In some corners, he was written off. 
He says he worked harder than ever in 
the next off-season and calls himself more 
"driven" since those months or uncerthln
ty. Unfortunately, when Cooper came 
back and played 79 games last season, 
there were those who said it was because 
his contract was up. 

He has to show it was a coinci1ence. 

SPORTS 
SED 

FRIDAY, JULY 28, 1989 

Veteran athletes begin 11 days of competition 
D Those in the medical tent are in the minority as the 
Eighth World Veterans' Championships begin in Eugene 

"The whole thing has been like a hot-air 
balloon needing so much air to lift off," 
said Tom Jordan, the games' executive 
<lirector who has logged two years advance 
planning time. "At long last, we're finally 
off the ground." 

Khubi Ram Baghel, was among those 
granted visas. 

A first-day highlight promised to be the 
10,000-meter road race, set to take off 
through the streets of Eugene at 7:30 p.m. By DANA TIMS 

Correspondent. The Oregonian 

EUGENE - As a lifelong track athlete, 
62 -y e a r -o l d  K a r r i  W i c h m a n n  has  
experienced agony of the  feet and  just 
about every other minor physical ailment 
imaginable. 

But the Finnish physician was com
pletely unprepared for the hamstring pull 
he suffered Thursday only hours after the 
Eighth World Veterans' Championships 
began at Hayward Field in Eugene. 

Like the other 4,950 athletes from 58 
nahons entered in the games. Wichmann 
had trained long and hard for his events -
the decathlon, hlgh jump, pole vault and 

100- and 300-meter hurdles. 
"Now, I don·t know that I can make any 

of them," said Wichmann, rubbing the ach
ing right hamstring he pulled during the 
decathlon's first event, the 100 meters. 
"I've never hurt this part of my body 
before." 

From the looks of things, Wichmann 
appeared to be among an unfortunate 
minority of athletes who were checking in 
at the me<lical tent with sore backs. turned 
ankles and strained muscles. 

With the men's decathlon and women's 
heptathlon starting precisely at 7:30 a.m., 
runners and jumpers speaking dozens of 
languages began a competition that will 
run nearly non-stop for II days. 

From Jordan's viewpoint, the only hitch 
came two days ago when he learned that a 
large number of the 117-athlete contingent 
from India had been denied entrance visas 
by the U.S. Embassy in New Dehll. 

Although a few Indian competitors were 
granted last-minute visas when they reap
plied, most have now missed both their 
flights and their chance to compete. 

"We called the embassy and they just 
didn't have any good reason for the de
lays," Jordan said. "All we can do at thjs 
point 1s complain." 

It was not known Thursday whether the 
games' oldest entrant, 102-year-old sprinter 

"It should be a great race," Jordan said. 
"It could well be the most competitive 
event of the whole show." 

The 58 countries represented at the 
games are the most ever assembled for the 
event, which got its start in 1975 in Toron
to. 

Slightly more than half of the contest
ants come from foreign countries. Some 
3,700 of the athletes are men, with the 
women numbering about 1,250. 

Each competitor is entered in an 
average of four events. 

Please turn to 
GAMES, Page 07 

Murphy 
goes on 
HR spree 
0 The Atlanta slugger ties two 
records with two homers and 
six RBI in one inning as the 
Braves rout the Giants 10-1 

By TOM SALADINO 
TneAssoc,aledPress 

ATLANTA - Dale Murphy put on a record
tying power display Thursday night but was at a 
loss to explain his rediscovered home run 
swing. 

Murphy tied two major-league records by hit
hng two homers and driving in six runs in one 
inning as the Atlanta Braves routed the San 
Francisco Giants 10-1. 

Murphy. who has 345 career home runs in 12 
major league seasons, had only six homers this 
season until going on a recent spree. He has five 
homers and 14 RBI in his last nine games, giving 
him 11 homers and 54 RBI for the season. 

"I don't know what to say," Murphy said. 
"The home runs are not something I have been 
trying to hit the last couple of days. 1 just wish I 
had been doing more before this." 

Murphy's home runs equaled a record shared 
by 13 other players. The last to do it was Von 
Hayes of the Philadelphia Phillies on June JI, 
1985. The six RBI matched a record shared by 
nine other players, the last Andre Dawson of the 
Montreat Expos on Sept. 24, 1985. 

Boston Red Sox baserunner Kevin Romine (right) dances 
around the ,attempted tag of Kansas City Royals' catcher 
Bob Boone to score on a base hit by teammate Mike 

Greenwell in the third inning Thursday. Boston went on to 
score a 7-2 home victory in the American League contest. 
Baseball reports on Page 02. 

With Atlanta trailing 1-0 against Atlee Ham
maker. 6-6, Jeff Blauser led off the sixth with an 
infield hit. Lonnie Smith walked and Craig 
brought in Jeff Brantley to pitch to Murphy 
with a 2-1 count. Murphy hit the next pitch over 
the left-field wall for a three-run homer. 

One out later, Jody Davis hit a two-run 
homer. After Smith hit a two-run single off 
reliever Rich Gossage, Murphy clubbed a three
run homer over the right-field wall. 

So far, this IMSA season has been nothing but Nissan 
D Everyone will be out to 
stop the blue rockets at 
Portland International 
Raceway this weekend 

By PAUL BUKER 
o/TheOregon,anstaff 

All right, let's start the countdown again. 
Miami, Sebnng. Road Atlanta, Lime Rock 
Park, Mid-Oh10, Watkins Glen. Road Amen
ca those are the race tracks where the 
Nissan beat everybody to the checkered flag 
in IMSA's GTP series 

The people who follow the big prototypes 
say the competition has never been closer. 
They say the Nissan, driven by defending 
Camel GT champion Geoff Brabham and 
1987 Camel GT champion Chip Robinson, 
��i/ven the fastest car on the track any-

And Kas Kastner. Nissan's nahonal mo
torsports director, says he's still steamed 
about the IMSA rules aimed at slowing 

Willy T. Ribbs 

"They've been making mincemeat out of 
everybody at every race. It's really hard to 
measure. They have massive torque, and 
they just annihilate you coming out of the 
comers." 

down the No. 83 and No. 84 cars. 
Crocodile tears? 

Maybe. The facts say Don Devendorfs 
Electramotive Nissan team has won 7 of 9 
races this season and 17 of the last 21 GTP 
events over two years. 

It may take an act of Congress to get those 
blue rocket ships off the victory stand. They 
ran t-2 at Portland International Raceway in 
1988, when Brabham was putting together 
an incre<lible eight-race winning streak 

"It got so I never wanted it to end," he 
said. 

When the engines warm up Friday for the 
start of the 12th G.I. Joe's/Camel Gran Prix 
weekend, it's the Nissan everyone will be 
aiming for. 

"They've been making mincemeat out of 
everybody at every race," Toyota driver 
Willy T. Ribbs said. 

"It's really hard to measure. They have 
massive torque, and they just annihilate you 

coming out of the corners. But they're not 
the fastest car on the straightaway. I don't 
know, maybe those guys are letting up half
way through." 

Last year, JMSA added some extra weight 
to the Nissan before Portland. 

"They could have added 500 pounds and it 
wouldn't have helped," Jaguar driver Price 
Cobb said. 

"Let's face it," Ribbs said, "they need to 
be towing a house trailer.·· 

Friday is a practice day for the GTP, 
Camel Lights, GTO, and GTU cars. Qualify
ing is scheduled for the American City Rac
ing League, Gumout/Luk Clutch Challenge, 
Firestone Firehawk, and Barber-Saab sup
port races beginning at 3:05 p.m. 

The Jaguar, Toyota, Chevy-Spice, Pontiac 
and Porsche 962s take their shots at Brab
ham and Robinson during Saturday's GTP 
qualifying. The first sessions run from 11:55 
a.rn. to 12:15 p.m .. then single-car qualifying 
to set the top sLx starts at 2:15. 

Please turn to 
IMSA, Page 04 

SPORTS DIGEST 

Ready 
for action 

Seattle quarterback Kelly 
Stouffer hands the football lo full
back Tony Burse during a recent 

practice at the team's training 
camp at Kirkland, Wash. Stouffer 

came to Seattle in a trade with 
Phoenix 14 months ago, but will 
probably see little action unless 

first-team quarterback Dave 
Krieg should falter. NFL note

book on Page D4. 

i:f;\-i@:fi'! 
a AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Milwaukee 11, Detroit 1 
Boston 7, Kansas City 2 
Minnesota 10, Baltimore 6 
Chicago at California 
a NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Cincinnati 6, San Diego 1 
Pittsburgh 10, New York 8 
Los Angeles 7, Houston 5 
Atlanta 10, San Francisco 1 
a REDS WIN: Cincinnati, which 
had lost 10 straight, have ended 
the team's longest losing streak 
in 23 years. Page D2 
a PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE 
Vancouver 5, Portland 3 

- Im I'' fin• 

• 
a GRID WARS: The 
play of linemen 
could be the key in 
Saturday's Shrine 
All-Star football 
game. Tomorrow in 
SPORTS. 



Canadians get another win as Beavers blow another lead 
By KEN GOE 
ofTheOregonlsnstaff 

For the third straight game, the 
Portland Beavers blew a lead For 
the fourth straight time, the Beavers 
lost. 

The Vancouver Canadians spot· 
ted Portland three early runs an 
Civic Stadium, then roared back to 

-dump the Beavers 5-3 Thursday 
night in the completion of a game 

suspended by ram Wednesday. 
The Canadians have come from 

behind lo beat the Beavers in the 
first three games of the sene 

"We're not swinging the bat nght 
now," Beavers manager Phil Roof 
said. "We've been on a decline since 

they came to town." 
Portland was leading 3-2 going 

into the sixth inning Wednesday 
With the rain worsening, the Bea· 
vers would have been m position to 

win a shortened game by keeping 

Vancouver off of the scoreboard. 
But Beavers starter Francisco 

Oliveras gave up consecutive singles 

to Billy Joe Robidoux and Eddie Wil· 
Hams to open the sixth, and Roof 
pulled him for reliever German Gon· 
zalez, 0-1. 

Gonzalez, who had arrived earlier 
Wednesday after being optioned to 
Portland from the parent Minnesota 
Twins, promptly walked Jerry WII· 
lard to load the bases, and then got 
two quick outs. 

Just one out away from retiring 
the side, however, the little right· 
hander walked home one run and 

wild-pitched home another. He had 
Just walked Lance Johnson when 
home plate umpire Mike Pilato sum. 
moned the grounds crew to try to 
stabilize the footing around the 

bases and on the pitcher's mound 
Thal proved Impossible, and play 
was discontinued until Thursday. 

The Canadians scored the only 
run aner play was resumed. Robi
doux doubled off of relteve r Lee 
Tunnell to lead off the top of the 
ninth. moved to third on an infield 
grounder and came home on Marlin 
McPhail's sacrifice fly 

The Beavers mounted a threat 
with two outs in the bottom of the 
ninth Vancouver reliever Jack 
Hardy hit Bernardo Brito, then 
Edgar Naveda followed with a dou-

First-place Orioles lose to Twins 
as losing streak hits eight games 

The Baltimore Orioles · longest neapolis 

losing streak of the season reached AMERICAN Hrbek. who hit two home runs m 
eight games Thursday night when the Twins 5-4 nctory Wednesday 
Kent Hrbek drove m three runs to burgh Pirates hold the m1\)or-league night. htt a two-run douhle m the 
lead the Minnesota Twms to a 10-6 mark of 10 consecutive losses first mnmg and had an RBI ground· 
victory at Mmneapolts The Onoles· lead an the AL East er m the third that made ,t 4-0. Mm 

Baltimore 1s wtlhtn one defeat of shpped to four games over Toronto nesota. which won its third consecu 
tymg the American League record and Cleveland, their smallest mar- t1ve game. stretched its lead to 8-0 
for the longest losing streak by a gm ,,nee June 17 Baltimore has Twins starter Roy Smith. 6 ·I. 
first-place team The 1953 New York dropped the first seven games of a ,>caped a bases-loaded. no-out Jam m 
Yankees and the 1970 Twins each 14-game road tnp, ancludrng four the first mnmg without allowmg a 
lost rune m a  row, and the 1932 Pttts· lo,se · at Oakland and 1hr ,e at Mm run and went on to set .i can•er high 
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Smith has heen lhl' bPsl-support 
Captain'• Naudcal d ·tarter m the AL. ,;etting more 

Supplies than six runs per outing He has 

138 NW 10th • 2271648 , won ily twice in his last 12 starts 
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I TOMORROW 7 PM - You'll see o Deer's fourth career grand slam 

I game like it's meant to be ployed.. capped a six-run stxth tnmng and 
1 boosted Mtlwauket• tu an ea,v wtn 

I Throll as these young All O\'er v1"t1ng Detroit, which c�mplel· 
I Stars from AM North and ed an e1ght,game road tnp with 

• •: 
South Oregon h,gh schools ,e,;����-��unt had two s,n�les. 
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Pogeontryl Bondsl Fun l Detroit pitcher. ga\'e up eight hits 

! 1 _ 42nd annual AAA Hi School and eight run, m three Innings. 
: 1 �2� NORTH • SOUTH

Brewer, starter ,Jaime Navarro, 2-3, 
• 1 -7'. ,,nded hl< three-game lostng streak. 
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Kansas City 

ble into the ten-field comer. 
Vancouver manager Marv Foley 

then brought In clo51:r Jose Segura, 
and Segura earned his 11th save by 
getting pinch-hitter Alan Cockrell 
on a fly ball to ten-center. 

Portland scored two runs off of 
Vancouver starter Adam Peterson, a 
fonner star at Prairie High School of 
Brush Prairie, Wash., In the bottom 
of the first 

The Beavers' first three batters 
r eache d bas e  �afae l De_L ima 
walked, John Chnstensen smgled 
and Kelvin Torve sing led home 

Del.Jma With one gone, Chip Hale 
knocked In Christensen with a sm
gle and Peterson didn't escape the 
i�ing until Bnto hit into a double 

play 

In the second, Rolando Pino 
smacked a one -out double and 
s�ored on Christensen's single to give the Beavers a 3-0 lead. But that was it for the Beavers. 

"Once Adam settled down, he pitched well," Foley said afier Peterson improved his record to 11-3 The Canadians touched Oliveras for two runs with two out in the 
third. First, Jeff Schaefer socked a 
homer to left Steve Springer fol
lowed immediately by tripling into 
the alley in right-center, then scored 
on Robidoux's single to right. 

The Beavers led 3-2 through five 
umings. The game could have offi
cially ended afier the bottom of the 
fifth, but Pilato elected to let Van
couver bat m the sixth. 

AROUND THE HORN 

•TRIM ZIM: Chicago Cubs manager Don Zimmer says he's tightening 
the belt but he doesn't mean he's getting tough with his players. Zim
mer is of11clally on a liquid diet, hoping to tnm down his 200-plus-pound 
lrame and lower his blood pressure The pudgy-laced manager 
weighed between 165 and 165 during his ma1or league playing career 
In the 1950s and 19605. he's listed optimistically In the Cubs media 
guide as weighing in at 175 

• PETE'S SAFE: Pete Rose has one of the safest lobs In baseball 
despite the Reds' worst slump In 23 years, said Murray Cook, the 
team's general manager Cook said the f1fth-place team wasn't even 
considering firing Rose "lrs Jusl not a feasible option at this point," 
Cook said 

• SWEET MUSICl New York Mets manager Davey Johnson said he 
would like to have Minnesota left-hander Frank Viola If lhe price isn't 
too high "Frank Cashen came to me yesterday and said word was 
corning out of Minnesota that we were talking about_ Viola," Johnson 
said "Getting someone of V101a·s stature would be intriguing 1f you 
don't have to give up too many young arms." 

• SHREWD MOVE: The acquisition of pitcher Mark Langston has paid 
big dividends lor the Montrea_l Expos but another move on the same 
day may have had as much s1gn1ficance Manager Buck Rodgers 
decided to move Tim Raines to the cleanup spot in the lineup on May 
26. In all, Rames has batted cleanup 39 games, going 42-for-142, a 295 
average. In the last 11 games, Rames is ltHor-43, a 372 average 

•ON THIS DAY: In 1971, 1&-time Gold Glove third baseman Brooks 
Robinson committed three errors In the sixth inning against the Oak
land Athletics Frank Robinson's three-run homer in the ninth won the 
game tor the Orioles In 1963, American League president Lee McPhall 
ruled that George Brett's "pine tar'' home run against New York on 
July 24 should count. The umpires had disallowed the homer because 
the pine tar on Brett·s bat had exceeded the specllied limit of 16 inches 
The remainder of the game was played Aug 16 and the Kansas City 
Royals beat the Yankees >4. 

Gordon. t 1-4. allowed five runs on 

eight hits and four walks m 51, tn· 
rungs and lost for the first time since 
May 28. whm he was a marnstay m 
the bullpen 

Bo,ton starter John Dopson. 9-5. 
earned his lirst victory smce June 29 
althou�h he gave up three hits and 
seven walks m five-plus innings. 

Romine. on his finh recall from 
the Internatio nal League m five 
rears, is balttng 339 since he was 

called up June 8 to replaced disabled 
outfielder Ellis Burks. 

"Batting third and tutting a home 

run was the furthest thing from my 
mind a few weeks ago," Romine 

srud. "I was Just hoping I'd get called 
up agam." 

Romine led off the fifth inning 
with his second m1\)or-league homer, 
a high drive into the screen in left. 

The Royals lost for the fourth 
time in five games 

-Fromwnr....,na 

•BEAVERS NOTES: Calgary moved� 
half-game ahead of the Beavers and 
into undisputed possession of first 
place in the PCL's Northern Oivt
sion standings Wednesday night 
with a 6-2 win over Edmonton . 
Baseball clown Max Patkin per
formed Wednesday before a crowd 
of 2,014. . . Hale boosted his hitting 
streak to seven games. Johnson, 
Vancouver's center fielder, padded 
his streak to 15 games. . . The two 

teams will conclude the series and 
Portland's 13-game homestand with 
a 7:15 p.m. game Friday. Probable 
starters are Vancouver left-hander 
Tom Drees, 9-8, and Beavers left. 
hander Larry Caslan, 5-7. Dr ees 
made PCL history this season by 
throwing back-to-back no-lutters. 

Giants' 
stadium 
plan draws 
opposition 
By STEVE WILSTEIN 

SAN FRANCISCO - San Francis· 
co Giants owner Bob Lurie came out 
smiling with a sweet deal Thursday 
as negotiations ended on a down
town stadium, but winning voter 
approval in November might prove 
tougher than winning a pennant. 

San Francisco Mayor Art Agnos, 
afier two days and mghts of contract 
talks, called the 40-year pact "a 
smart deal for the city" and prom
ised to campaign for it "as though it 

was my election that was at stake." 
U voters tum it down. he said, he 

will recommend that the Giants' 
Candlestick Park lease, which runs 
through 1994, be put on a year-lo· 
year basis to help t he National 
League team move elsewhere tn the 
San Francisco Bay area. Lurie has a 
backup offer on hold in Santa Clara, 
45 miles south of the city 

Local opposition began lining up 
ev e n before Lurie an d Ag nos 
announced details of the plan for jl 
4:;,000-seat. open-air stadium on the 
waterfront in the China Basin sec
tion of the city and a multipurpose 
arena nearby that could attract an 
NBA or NHL team. 

"This is a m1\)or fiscal boondos· 
gle," said Joe Ventresca, a neighbor
hood activist urging the renovati�n 

of Candlestick Park. "To put a new 
stadium in an area where traffic ts 
nightmarish is ridiculous. I can!t 
think of one neighborhood organiza
tion that supports buildmg a dOWQ· 
town stadium." 
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Reds' skid finally ends at 10 games 

At least one local group of Giants' 
booster is promising to rally support 
for the plan "We're gomg to build 
our field of dreams and they will 
come, .. said Barbara Bagot of the 
San Francisco Ballpark Alliance. 

Lurie said his main purpose in 
buying the Giants 13 years ago was 
to keep them in the San Francisco 
Bay area. "As a San Franciscan, I 
couldn't abide by the thought of the 
Giants leaving," he said 

::, 
Starring the cream of players and 

'a,: •• _ •• 
coaches from Oregon high schools

_•_•_ J 

A rookie who ha, lroLble with the 

curveball and the neweM pitcher on 

the staff ended the C1ncinnat1 Reds 

longest losing streak m 2:3 years 
Rolando Roomes drove tn two 

runs wtlh a homer and a single. and 
1im Leary scattered eight hits over 
eight mnings Thursdav afternoon as 
Cmcmnat1 snapped a iO-game losmg 
streak with a fi.J 1'at10nal League 
,·1ctory over the San Otego Padres at 
C1ncmnat1 

It was only the Reds' 11th win m 
their last 12 games The 10-garnc los
rng streak was their longest stnce 
they dropped It m a row m 1966 

"lt"s a big relief." said Roornes, 
who also stole a base and scon•<l 
I\\ICe ··11·, been a long hrne since 
we"ve had an pportumty to wm It re,,,, real 

.. ��-----�---..... -------------�1u .. Leary the newcomer on the st:in 

NATIONAL 

allowed orily a solo homer to Salazar 
as he earned his first wrn an two 

starts for the Reds He also drove m 
two runs wllh a single and a bases
loaded walk 

Leary, 7-8. obtained from Los An· 
geles m a July 18 trade. lost his only 
other start for the Reds and hadn't 
won since June 21 

Roomes put the Reds ahead to 
st.iv with a solo homer in the second 
tnnang, his sixth Smgles by Jeff 
Reed. Ron Oester and Leary pro· 
ducr·d another run m the innmg off 
Greg Harris, 3·6. who has lost all 
three of h1s starts this season 

Roomes has trouble with curve. 
ha!,. so that', about all he's seeing 

these days. He was waiting for one 
from Harris, on the advice of manag· 
er Pete Rose. 

"'Harris has got a good curve," 
Rose said "He fell in love with it. He 
was throwing a lot of curveballs. U 
he's going to throw them, look for 
them " 

•DODGERS 7, ASTROS 5: Eddie Mur
ray clubbed a three-run , pinch-hit 

homer in the runth inning off relief 
ace Dave Smith to lift Los Angeles 

over Houston in the Astrodome. 
Murray, batting for Dave Ander

son, hit a 2·0 pitch over the nght
field fence as Smith fatled for only 
the second time in 23 save opportun· 
ities 

The Dodgers, trailing 5-1 afier six 
innmgs, scored twice in the seventh 

against Jim Deshaies. whose score
less streak ended earlier at 19 1, in· 
nmgs 

•PIRATES 10, METS 8: Shortstop 
Jay Bell, batting 128, hit a three.
run. pmch-hit triple to cap a five-run 
seventh inrung as Pittsburgh posted 
its first three-game sweep at New 
York in eight years 

Bell's triple off relief ace Randy 
Myers gave the Pirates, who blew a 
5-0 lirst-innmg lead, their fifth con
secutive victory The last time the 

Pirates swept a three-game senes m 
New York was Apnl 28-30, 1981. 

-Fromwnr....,na 

Aware of voter opposihon - a 
similar plan at another site was 

rejected by voters in 1967 - Lurie 
appealed to residents not to base 
their decision on what the proposed 
park means to the Giants, develop
ers or Agnos but to "look at what it 
means to you and to our city." 

Lurie won't have to put up any 
money to bmld the stadium, but the 
Giants would pay an estimated $6.7 
million a year when the ballpark 
opens in 1995. 

Agnos said the proposal would 
keep the Giants in San Franc1Sco for 
at least the next 30 years. Proceeds 
from pre-selling luxury suites, pre
rruum seating, the naming rights to 
the ballpark and scoreboard and 
electronic marquee advertising, he 
said, along with equity from Phila
delphia-based Spectacor Manage
ment Group and the issuance of tall· 
able and tax-exempt bonds, will pro
vide the eshmated $95.8 millton 

development costs 
Up to $50 milhon in tax-exempt 

bonds will be iss ued by the city 
through a non-profit corporation, 
Stadium Inc. The debt will be 
secured by Spectacor with a letter of 
credit through the bank and will be 
prud through the operating revenues 
of the ballpark ' 
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SELECTED MOUNTAIN ANO RACING SIKES 
ALL BIKES ON SALE NEW & USED 

• KHS MONTANA TEAM MTN 
REG. '899" SALE '539" 

• PEUGEOT MONTREAL EXPRESS 18 spd 
REG. '399" SALE '239" 

• RALEIGH 480 TECHNIUM 23 LBS 
REG. 1399" SALE '239" 

WE WILL MEET OR BEAT • KHS MONTANA SPORT 21 FR 
ANY PRICE IN TOWN! REG. 1299 .. MAGENTA 1179" 
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TIGARD CYCLE & SKI 
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Canadians get another win as Beavers blow another lead 
By KEN GOE 
of The Oregonl•n stafr 

For the third straight game. the 
Portland Beavers blew a lead For 
the fourth straight time. the Beavers 
lost. 

The Vancouver Canadians spot· 
ted Portland three early runs m 
Civic Siad.tum, then roared back to 
dump the Beavers 5.3 Thursday 
night In the completion of a game 
suspended by ram Wednesday. 

The Canadians have come from 
behind to beat the Beavers in the 

first three games of the series. 
"We're not swinging the bat tight 

now," Beavers manager Phil Roof 
said. "We've been on a decline since 
they came to town." 

Portland was leading 3-2 going 

into the sixth rnning Wednesday. 
With the ram worsening, the Bea· 
vers would have been in position to 
win a shortened game by kecprng 

Vancouver off of the scoreboard 
But Beavers starter Francisco 

Oliveras gave up consecutive smgles 
to Billy Joe Robidoux and Eddie Wil· 
Iiams to open the sixth, and Roof 
pulled him for reliever German Gon· 
zalez.<H 

Gonzalez, who had arrived earlier 
Wednesday after berng optioned to 
Portland from the parent Minnesota 
Twins, promptly walked Jerry Wil· 
lard to load the bases, and then got 
two qmck outs. 

Just one out away from retiring 
the side, however, the little right· 
hander walked home one run and 

wild-pitched home another. He had 
just walked Lance Johnson when 
home plate umpire Mike Pilato sum. 
moned the grounds crew to try to 
stabilize the footing around the 
bases and on the pitcher's mound 
That proved impossible, and play 
was d.tscontinued until Thursday 

The Canadians scored the only 
run after play was resumed Robi
doux doubled off of  reliever Lee 
Tunnell to lead off the top of the 

ninth, moved to third on an mfield 
grounder and came home on Marlin 
McPhail's sacnficc Oy. 

The Beavers mounted a threat 
with two outs in the bottom of the 
ninth. Vancouver reliever Jack 
Hardy hll Bernardo Brito, then 
Edgar Naveda followed w1th a dou-

First-place Orioles lose to Twins 
as losing streak hits eight games 

The Baltimore Orioles· longest 
losrng streak of the season reached 
eight games Thursday mght when 
Kent Hrbek drove in three runs to 
lead the Mmne,ota T\\1ns to a 10-6 
victory at Minneapohs 

Baltimore 1s Wlthin one defeat of 
tying the American League record 
for the longest losmg streak by a 

• first-place team The 1953 New York 
Yankees and the 1970 Twrns each 
lost rune Ill a row. and the 1932 Pitts· 

neapolts 
AMERICAN Hrbek. "ho hit two home runs in 

the Twms 5-4 ,·1ctory Wednesdav 
burgh Pirates hold the maior-league mght. hit a two-run double in the 
mark of 10 consecutive losses first inmng and had an RBI ITT'OUnd 

The Onoles' lead 111 the AL East er in the third that made 11 4·0. �lin
sltpp,'<l to four games o,·er Toronto nesota. which won its third ronsent· 
and Cleveland, their smallest mar llve game. stretched lls lead to 8·0 
grn stnce June 17 Baltimore has Twrns start,,r Roy Smtih, 6··1. 
dropped th,, first sewn games of a ecaped a base,-luaded, no out Jam in 
14-ganw road tnp, 1nrludtnS four. the first mning without allowmg a 
losst'S t kla.nd d Ui.r �t ;,.Jm- run and went on to set .i rarPer high 
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Captain'• Nautical 
Supplies 

138 N.W 10th • 227 1648 

�m1th has been th,• best-,upport 
d. ,tart,,r 1n the AL, getting more 
n;in ,1, runs per outtng He has 

1\1111 only twice in his last 12 starts, 
1lthough the Twins are 13-5 1n 
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Kansas City 

ble into the left-field comer. 
Vancouver manager Marv Foley 

then brought Lil closer Jose Segura, 
and Segura earned his 11th save by 

getting p1nch-h1tter Alan Cockrell 
on any ball to left-center 

Portland scored two runs off of 
Vancouver starter Adam Peterson, a 
former star at Praine High School of 
Brush Prairie, Wash .. in the bottom 
of the first 

The Deavers' first three batters 
reached base Rafael  De.Lima 
walked, John Christensen singled 
and Kelvin Torve smgled home 
DeLJma With one gone, Chip Hale 

knocked in Christensen Wlth a Slll· 
gle and Peterson d.tdn 't escape the 
in�mg until Bnto hit into a double 

play 

In the second, Rolando Pino 
smacked a one-out double and scored on Christensen's single to give the Beavers a 3-0 lead. But that was it for the Beavers. 

"Once Adam settled down, he 
pitched well," Foley said after Peter· son improved his record to 11·3. 

Tbe Canadlans touched Oliveras 
for two runs with two out In the 
third. First, Jeff Schaefer socked a 
homer to left. Steve Springer fol· 
lowed immediately by tripling Into 
the alley in right-center, then scored 
on Robidoux's single to right. 

The Beavers led 3-2 through five 
umings. The game could have offi· 
cially ended after the bottom of the 
fifth, but Pilato elected to let Van
couver bat in the sixth 

AROUND THE HORN 

• TRIM ZIM: Chicago Cubs manager Don Zimmer says he's tightening 
the bell but he doesn't mean he's getting tough with his players. Zlm· 
mer is otf1clally on a liquid diet, hoping lo trim down his 200.plus-pound 
frame and lower his blood pressure The pudgy.faced manager 

weighed between 165 and 185 during his major league playing career 
in the 1950s and 19605. he's ltsted optlmis!lcally In the Cubs media 
gu,de as weighing ,n at 175 

• PETFS SAFE: Pete Rose has one of the safest Jobs in baseball 
despite the Reds' worst slump in 23 years, said Murray Cook, 1he 
team's general manager Cook said the fifth.place team wasn't even 
considering firing Rose "ll's Just not a feasible option at this point," 
Cook said 
• SWEET MUSIC: New York Mets manager Davey Johnson said he 
would like to have Minnesota left-hander Frank Viola If the price ,sn't 
too high. "Frank Cashen came to me yesterday and said word was 
coming out of Minnesota that we were talking about Viola," Johnson 
said "Getting someone of Viola's stature would be intriguing if you 
don't have to give up too many young arms." 

• SHREWD MOVE: The acquls1t1on of pitcher Mark Langston has paid 
big dividends for the Montreal Expos but another move on the same 
day may have had as much significance Manager Buck Rodgers 
decided to move Tim Raines to the cleanup spot in the lineup on May 
28. In all, Raines has batted cleanup 39 games, going 42-for-142, a 295 
average. In the last 11 games, Raines Is 16-for-43, a 372 average 

•ON THIS DAY, In 1971, 16-t,me Gold Glove third baseman Brooks 
Robinson committed three errors in the sixth inning against the Oak· 
land Athleucs Frank Robinson·s three-run homer in the ninth won the 
game for the Orioles In 1983, American League president Lee McPhall 
ruled that George Brett's "pine tar" home run against New York on 
July 24 should count. The umpires had disallowed the homer because 
the pine tar on Brett's bat had exceeded the specthed llm11 of 18 Inches 
The remainder of the game was played Aug. 18 and the Kansas City 
Royals beat the Yankees 5-4. 

Gordon, 11·4. allowed five runs on 
eight hits and four walks in 51, in 
rungs and lost for the first lime smce 
May 28, when he was a mainstay in 
the bullpen 

Boston starter John Dopson. 9·5, 
earned his first victory since June 29 
although he ga\'e up three hits and 
seven walks in five-plus mnings 

Romme, on his fifth recall from 
the International League in five 
years, 1s balling 339 since he was 

called up June 8 to replaced disabled 
outfielder Ellis Burks 

"Batting !hi.rd and tutting a home 
run was the furthest thmg from my 
mmd a few weeks ago," Romme 
SaJd. "l was Just hoping I'd get called 
up again." 

Romine led off the fifth inning 
with lus second m'l)or-league homer, 
a high drive into the screen in left. 

The Royals lost for the fourth 
time in five games. 

-Fn,mwlre-'9 

•BEAVERS NOTES: Calgary moved.1. 
half-game ahead of the Beavers and 
into undisputed possession of first 
place ln the PCL's Northern Div;. 
sion standings Wednesday nlgllt 
with a 6-2 win over Edmonton ... . 
Baseball clown Max Patkin per
formed Wednesday before a crowd 
of 2,014. . . Hale boosted bis hitting 
streak to seven games. Johnson, 
Vancouver's center fielder, padded 
h.is streak to 15 games . .. .  The two 
teams will conclude the series and 
Portland's 13-game homestand with 
a 7:15 p.m. game Friday. Probable 
starters are Vancouver left-hander 
Tom Drees, 9-8, and Beavers left. 
hander Larry Casian, 5·7. Drees 
made PCL history this season by 
throwing back-to-back no-lutters. 

Giants' 
stadium 
plan draws 
opposition 
By STEVE WlLSTEIN 

SAN FRANCISCO San Francis· 
co Giants owner Bob Lurie came out 
smiling with a sweet deal Thursday 
as negotiations ended on a down· 
town stadium, but winning voter 
approval in November might prove 
tougher than winning a pennant. 

San Francisco Mayor Art Agnos, 
after two days and mghts of contract 
talks, called the 40-year pact "a 
smart deal for the city" and prom
ised to campaign for 11 "as though it 
was my election that was at stake " 

U voters tum it down, he said, he 
will recommend that the Giants' 
Candlestick Park lease, which runs 
through 1994, be put on a year-to. 
year basis to help the National 
League team move elsewhere in the 
San Francisco Bay area. Lurie has a 
backup offer on hold in Santa Clara, 
45 miles south of the city. 

Local opposition began lining up 
ev e n  b efor e Lurie and Agno6 
announced details_ of the plan for � 
4:;,000-seat, open-air stadium on the 
waterfront in the China Basin sec
tion of the city and a multipurpose 
arena nearby that could attract an 
NBA or NHL team. , 

"This 1s a major fiscal boondoe· 
g)e," said Joe Ventresca, a neighbor· 
hood activist urging the renovation 
of Candlestick Park "To put a neiv 
stadium tn an area where traffic 1s 
nightmarish is nd1culous I can!t 
think of one neighborhood organiza· 
tion that supports building a do�
town stadium." 
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Reds' skid finally ends at 10 games 

At least one local group of Giants' 
booster is promising to rally support 
for the plan. "We're going to build 
our field of dreams and they will 
come," said Barbara Bagot of the 
San Francisco Ballpark Alliance. 

Lurie said his main purpose in 
buying the Giants 13 years ago was 
to keep them in the San Francisco 
Bay area. "As a San Franciscan, I 
couldn't abide by the thought of the 
Giants leaving," he SaJd 

::5 
Starring the cream of players and 

I.: 
coaches from Oregon high schools 

. _____________________________ J 

A rookll' who h .. , trouble with the 
curveball and the newest pitcher on 
the staff ended the Cincinnau Reds' 
!ongest losmg streak m :!:! years 

Rolando Roomes drove 1n two 
runs with a hum"r and a smgle. and 
Tim Leary scattered Ptght hits over 
eight mnings Thursday afternoon as 
Cincmnau snawed a llJ-game losing 
streak with a 6-1 Nallunal League 
\1ctory over the San D11•go Padres at 
Cmcmnat1 

It was only the Reds' 11th wm in 
their last 12 games. ThP 10-game los
mg streak was their longest since 
they dropped 11 in a row m 1966 

'"It's a big rehef," said Roomes. who also ,tot,• a base and srored tw1n1. ''It's ht·en a long time smcf} we've had an opportumty to wm. ll feels great" 
L _________ ,.......,._....., __ ....;.....,__,...,...,.....;i11 L<'ary th,• ewcomer on the stall 

NATIONAL 

allowed only a solo homer to Salazar 
as he earned his first win 10 two 
starts for the Reds He also drove m 
two runs with a single and a bases
loaded walk 

Leary, 7-8. obtamed from Los An
geles m a July 18 trade. lost his only 
other start for the Reds and hadn't 
"'" smceJune 21 

Roomes put the Reds ahead to 
sw.y Wlth a solo homer in the second 
innrng, his sixth Smgles by Jeff 
Reed, Ron Oester and Leary pro
dun·d another run in the inning off 
Gn,g Harris, 3-6, who has lost all 
lhn·e of his starts this season 

Roomes has trouble with curve
�all so that's about all he's seemg 

these days. He was waiting for one 
from Harris, on the advtce of manag
er Pete Rose 

"Harris has got a good curve," 
Rose said. "He fell in love Wlth ti. He 

was throwing a lot of curveballs. U 
he's gomg to throw them, look for 
them." 

•DODGERS 7, ASTROS 5: Eddie Mur· 
ray clubbed a three-run, pinch-hit 
homer 111 the mnth inning off relief 
ace Dave Smith to lift Los Angeles 
over Houston in the Astrodome. 

Murray, batting for Dave Ander· 
son, hit a 2·0 pitch over the nght· 
field fence as Snuth failed for only 
the second time m 23 save opportun· 
ities. 

The Dodgers, trailing S· 1 after six 
innings, scored twice in the seventh 
agamst Jim Deshaies, whose score
less streak ended earlier at 19 1 , in· 
mngs 
•PIRATES 10, METS 8: Shortstop 

Jay Bell, batting 128, ht! a three. 
run, pinch-hit triple to cap a five-run 
seventh innrng as Pittsburgh posted 
lls first three-game sweep at New 
York in eight years. 

Bell's triple off relief ace Randy 
Myers gave the Pirates, who blew a 
5-0 first-inning lead, their fifth con
secutive victory The last time the 
Pirates swept a three-game series in 
New York was April 28-30, 1981 

-Ftomwlre� 

Aware of voter opposition - a 
similar plan at another site was 
rejected by voters in 1987 - Lurie 
appealed to residents not to base 
their decision on what the proposed 
park means to the Giants, develop· 
ers or Agnos but to "look at what it 
means to you and to our city " 

Lune won't have to put up any 
money to build the stadium, but the 
Giants would pay an estimated $6.7 
million a year when the ballpark 
opens in 1995 

Agnos said the proposal would 
keep the Giants in San Francisco for 
at least the next 30 years. Proceeds 
from pre-selling luxury suites, pre· 
mium seating, the naming rights to 
the ballpark and scoreboard anti 
electronic marquee advertising, he 
said. along with eqwty from Ph1Ja. 
delphia-based Spectacor Manage
ment Group and the issuance of taJt· 
able and tax-exempt bonds, will pro
vide the estimated $95.8 mtlhon 
development costs 

Up to $50 million in tax-exempt 
bonds will be issued by the city 
through a non-profit corporation, 
Stadium Inc. Th e debt will be 

secured by Spectacor with a letter of 
cred.tt through the bank and Wlll be 
paid through the operating revenues 
of the ballpark 
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FRIDAY-SAT & MON ONLY! 

WITH THIS AD 
SELECTED MOUNTAIN AND RACING BIKES 
All BIKES ON SALE NEW & USED 

• KHS MONTANA TEAM MTN 
REG. 1899• SALE 1539• 

• PEUGEOT MONTREAL EXPRESS 18 spd 
REG. 1399• SALE 1239" 

• RALEIGH 480 TECHNIUM 23 LBS 
REG. 1399• SALE 1239" 

Wf WILL MEET OR BEAT • KHS MONTANA SPORT 21 FR 
ANY PRICE IN TOWN! REG. 1299• MAGENTA 1179" 

SateEndsJuly3t,t989 

TIGARD CYCLE & SKI 
12551 SW MAIN, TIGARD, OR 

ON HWY. 99SW 639-1000 
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-Massachusetts says NFL betting could bring in $50 million·-�
- . 

Betting on National Football League 
games alone could bring In $50 million, 
acconting to a study by the Massachusetts 
Lottery Commission. The Idea already is 
bringing opposition from top officials of the 
New England Patriots and the National 
Football League. 

David Ellis, a spokesman for the lottery, 
said it would be relatively easy for the state 
to use the lottery's 5,600 outlets to accept 
sports bets. 

The game ls expected to raise $4 million to 
$9 million for Oregon intercollegiate athlet
ics and some college scholastic scholarships 

Delaware briefly had a game based on 
professional foo\ball m 1976. The game was 
discontinued, pnmarily due to lack or public 
Interest 

posal. 
"You don't have to look any farther than 

baseball to see how the allegations of gam· 
bling affect a sport," Sullivan said, alluding 
to the controversy over Cincinnati Reds 
manager Pete Rose's alleged association 
with gamblers. "The NFL's posture on gam
bling ls not new, however. Many more play
ers are more intimidated by the penalties for 
gambling than they are by our penalties for 
drug abuse." 

ers are involved that we object to," Helfer. 
nan said. "Even though It's govemment-o
perated, government-promoted and govern
ment-licensed, it's still gambling, and unfor· 
lunately, there are too many gamblers in the 
world." 

''It's the kind or thmg we would be more 
than happy to implement." Ellis said. 

Rep William Galvin, D-Boston, House 
chairman of the Government Regulations 
Committee, recently proposed that Massacu
setts sanction sports betting to increase rev
enues 

'Tm not talking about gambling our way 
to fiscal solvency," Galvin said "But at a 
time when we're talking tax increases, this 
might be a reasonable alternative." 

The Oregon State Lottery announced last 
week that 11 wHI begin accepting bets on NFL 
games In September. Players in the Oregon 
game, called Sports Action, would wager $1 
to $5 per game and pick the outcome or four 
to 14 games based on point spreads set by 
Nevada oddsmakers. 

"State-sponsored gambling 1s a fiscal nar
cottc," James Heffe�nan, NFL director or 
public relations, said via telephone from 
NFL headquarters in New York "We're 
opposed to it on the basis that we don't feel 
team sports should be connected with gam
bling in any way, shape or form" 

Sullivan and Heffernan acknowledged 
that millions or dollars are wagered illegally 
on football games every year, but they said 
their objections to the state lottery proposal 
are based on the same pnnciplc. 

Joseph Browne, NFL director of commu- . nications, said states should "not be in the 
business or promoting, licensing or endors· 
mg" sports betting. 

Galvin said the state would be drawing 
from an existing amount of money and 
would not necessarily be attracting new bet· 
tors. 

The study estimated gross revenues for 
football betting at $150 million a year, with 
the state keeping $50 million 

ESPN has grand slam 
in 'Home Run Derby' 
By LARRY McSHANE 

Willie, Mickey and the Duke were 
there. So were Aaron, Kahne and 
Killebrew Ernie Banks played 
three 

The classic 1959 television senes 
"Home Run Derby" ts back on 
ESPN, pitting some of baseball's all· 
hme greats in head-to-head home 
run hitting contests. The shows 
were filmed and aired 30 years ago; 
since then. they've remained a well· 
kept secret. 

"The programs were Just collect
ing dust in a vault somewhere at 
MGM." said Rob Tobias of ESPN, 
wltich rurs the show weekdays at 3 
p m  PDT. "The viewer response has 
been incredible I mean, 1t hasn't 
been seen for 30 years." 

ESPN first aired the shows in 
December as part of its overnight 
programrrung, but its success there 
convinced executives to move its 
time slot. The show, wltich numbers 
comedian Billy Crystal and syndi
cated columnist Bob Greene among 
its rans, has simple rules: if it's not 
out of here, it's an out. Three outs 
per mnmg, mne uuung games 

Two unidentified batting practice 
pitchers serve up the gophers-to-be. 
The winning hitter collects $2,000, 
the loser $1,000; anybody who
cranks three in a row gets $500, with 
four a row good for $1,000 and any
thing above that $1,000 per homer -
good money m a year where Willie 
Mays made $80,000 

The 20 parttcipants racked up 
7.674 career homers; they include 
seven members of baseball's 500 
Home Run Club Hank Aaron, Willie 
Mays, Franl< Robmson. Harmon KJI. 
lebrew, Mickey Mantle, Eddie Math
ews and Errue Banks. 

Twenty-six half-hour episodes 
were filmed in the old Wrigley Field 
in Los Angeles, with the late Mark 
Scott hosting. Hts campy exchanges 
wit.Ir the ballplayers are almost as 
,nterta1mng as watching future Hall 
of Famers match homers 

BROADCASTING 

The series began with a Mays. 
Mantle matchup. Before the Mick 
overcomes an 8-2 deficit with seven 
unanswered homers to win, the man 
with 536 hfehme homers has this 
exchange with the host 

Mantle: "This ts getting embar
rassing" 

Scott "Well, l wouldn't call It 

that. You just don't happen to have
your swing with you right now . .  
They say a ballgame's never over 'til 
that last man is out." 

The host, who died shortly after 
the shows were completed, also 
offered this advice to Mays (660 
homers): "Well, keep on swinging 
That's the name of the game." 

The rest or the hneup featured 
Bob Alhson. Ken Boyer, Orlando 
Cepeda, Bob Cerv, Rocky Colavito, 
Gil Hodges, Jackie Jensen, Al 
Kahne, Jim Lemon. Wally Post, 
Duke Smder, Dick Stuart and Gus 
Triandos. 

Banks more than got his wish to 
play two: he loses to Mantle. comes 
back to beat Hodges, then loses to 
Jensen 

Fittingly, Aaron, the all-time 
home run king, puts on the best 
show with consecutive defeats of 
Boyer. Lemon, Mathews, Kaltne. 
Snider and Alhson Post finally 
upends the Braves' slugger to end 
the run 

Although the match-ups date 
back to another generation, some of 
them are still remembered by the 
participants. ESPN's Tobias ran into 
Mantle at the former Yankees· Man 
hattan restaurant shortly after the 
network began running the shows 

"He said he hked the show, but it 
still bothered him that he lost to 
Harmon Killebrew," Tobias SaJd 

Lighten up, Mick. As Mark Scott 
warned you, "It's a home run or 
nothtn g here  on ' H om e  Run
Derby'' 

I SCOREBOARD 

IMSA Camel GT fastest 
qualifier list, 1971-1989 

Patriots General Manager Patrick Sulli
van also criticized the Massachusetts pro- "It's the perception that teams and play-

Heffernan said the NFL would wacch the 
progress of the Oregon lottery before consid· 
ering legal action against it. 

'IV AND RADIO LISTINGS State judge refuses to halt 
Texas Little League games BASl!BALL 

a Friday: 
New York Mets at Chicago Cubs, 
11 15am.,WGN 
Cincinnati at Atlanta. 4 35 pm , 
WTBS 
Seattle at Oakland, 7 30 pm , 
KPDX (49) 
a Saturday: 
New York Mets at Chicago Cubs 
10 15 am , KGW (8) 
San Francisco at Houston. 1 
pm KGW (8) 
Cincinnati at Atlanta. 4 05 p m , 
WTBS 
a Sunday, 
Cincinnati at Atlanta. 11 05 am., 
WTBS 
New York Mets at Chicago Cubs 
11 20a m WGN 
Seattle at Oakland. 1 pm , 
KPDX (49) 
a Monday: 
Chicago Cubs at Philadelphia 
(first game). 2 30 p m WGN 
Chicago Cubs at Philadelphia 
(second game) 5 30 p m WGN 
a Tuesday: 
San Francisco at Los Angeles, 5 
pm KGW (8) 
Chicago Cubs at St LOUIS, 5 30 
p.m WGN 
• Wednesday: 
Chicago Cubs at Philadelphia, 
430p m WGN 
San Diego at Atlanta. 4 35 p. m 
WTBS 
a Thursday: 
Chicago Cubs at Ph1ladelph1a. 
430p m WGN 
San Diego at Atlanta 4 35 p m 
WTBS 

OTHER 
a Friday: 
U S Olympic Festival. diving, 
gymnastics, track and held, 1 
pm . ESPN 

U S Olympic Festival, diving, 
gymnastics, track and field, 6 
pm., ESPN 
a Saturday: 
U.S. Olympic Festival, diving, 
volley ball, track and field, gym
nastics, 11 am., ESPN 
Horse Racing. Haskell lnv1ta
t1onal. 2 p m , ESPN 
Golf. Buick Open, third round, 3 
p m .  KOIN (6) 
U S Olympic Festival. track and 
field, gymnastics, diving, 4 30 
p.m, ESPN 
Prep Football, 42nd North-South 
Shriners Hospital All- Star Foot
ball Game, 7 p m ,  KOIN (6) 
Tennis, Sovran Bank Classic, 7 
p .m .  USA 
Prep Basketball, Nike Prep Bas
ketball Champ1onsh1p. 9 pm , 
ESPN 
a Sunday: 
Auto Racing Formula One 
Grand Prix ol Germany , 9 am , 
ESPN 
Auto Racing, Talladega 500. 10 
am KOIN (6) 
U.S Olympic Festival, diving, 
gymnastics, track and field, 11 
am . ESPN 
Goll Buick Open. final round 
1 30 p.m , KOIN (6) 

Auto Racing, IMSA G I 
Joe·s/Camel Grand Prix from 
Portland 2 p m , ESPN 

The Associated Press 

H OUS TON - A state Ju dge 
Thursday refused to issue a tem
porary injunction that would have 
halted all Little League playoff 
games in Texas pending the outcome 
of a lawsuil 

State District  Judge Arthur 
Lesher denied the requested freeze, 
meaning the games will continue as 
scheduled, attorney Blruse Heaney 
said. 

The suit was filed by James R 
King Jr , the father of a Litlle 
League player who was upset that 
another team was not disqualified 
from the playoffs even though a 
team member was not eligible. 

Lesher's ruling most likely
marked an end to  the lawsuit
because a trial would not take place 
for months, long after the playoffs 
are finished, said Heaney, King's 
attorney. 

"It's kind of a moot question 
now," Heaney said. "I would tltink 
that somewhere down the road we 
will end up dismissing the suit." 

Heaney said King probably will 
mstead lobby the league to imple
ment more clear-cut rules regarding 
eligibility violations. 

The controversy began after 

North Houston National's 8-5 playoff 
win over the Northslde National Lit· 
Ile League All-Stars last week. 
Northside filed a protest over the 
participation of North Houston play
er David Lezcano, who hves outside 
the team's eligibility area. 

Little League officials in South 
Williamsport, Pa., ruled Lezcano 
was ineligible and disqualified him 
from further play but determined 
that he didn't affect the outcome 
King then ftled the suit. 

Heaney said his client believes 
that North Houston should have 
been disqualified 

During the Thursday morning 
hearing, the judge suggested that the 
league have more specific rules to 
avoid similar lawsuits in the future. 

"Hopefully, they (the league) will 
try to correct the situation," Heaney 
said. "In a way, we may have won a 
small victory because the end result 
may be a rule change." 

Last Friday. Lesher temporarily 
halted all league playoff games jn 
Texas because or the suit. He Wled 
that ban Monday. League officials 
said the weekend freeze caused few 
disruptions. 

The next game for North Hous
ton, the champion of Dtstnct 25 Lit
tle League, was scheduled for Thurs
day night. 

Boxing, Julian Jackson vs Terry 
Norris. WBA 1un1or-m1ddle
we1ght champ1onsh1p, 2 30 p m., 
KATU(2) 

Games: 58 countries represented 

U S  Olympic Festival, diving. 
volley ball, track and field, clos
ing ceremonies, 5 p m , ESPN 
Tennis. Sovran Bank Classic, 

aconttnued from Page 01 
Great Britain's Jean Hull, 51, a 

fourth-place finisher in the veterans' 
400-meter final four years ago in 
Rome, is competmg in the seven-e
vent heptathlon, as well as the open 
300-meter hurdles 

lutely useless in the javelin," said 
Hull, a resident of Bromley Kent 
competing in her first heptathlon. "I 
only hope I know which end you 
throw ftrsl." 

7 30 pm USA 
a Tuesday: 
Tennis. Volvo lnternallonal, ear
ly-round matches, 11 a m , 
ESPN 

Thursday , m her fourth event of 
the day, she burned through the 200 
meters in a time of 28.6, a clock.mg 
that would have placed her Jess than 
one second behind the eight-place 
finisher in last spring's girls' Class 
AAA state track championships. 

The games' official opening cere
monies get under way Friday eve
ning, when the athletes will march 
Into Ha ward Fl Id according to 
age. 

A gold-medal winning truddle dls· 
tance runner from the 1968 Mexico 
City Olympics, whom organizers 
declined to name, will carry the 
games' torch. 

Boxing, Orlin Norris vs Dee Col
lier, heavy weight bout, 6 p.m., 
ESPN 

"I'm leading so far, but I'm abso· 

Sports hotline: 221-8100 / 
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_Nevada's King Lear Park offers the ultimate in solitude 
T 

he topographical map for Nevada's 
King Lear Peak says just about 
everything most people want to 

know about such an area. 

something that few other U .S mountains 
can offer in the late 20th century. A chmb 
of King Lear is devoid of obvious signs of 
previous human visitation, untll the sum
mit 1s reached 

gateway to King Lear exposed rock scrambllng in order to reach 
the highest point. 

The U.S Geological Survey's 15-rrunute 
series map covers 246 square miles around 
King Lear Peak m Humboldt County. The 
total human population In the mapped 
quadrangle is zero. 

Zero, as is no towns, no resorts, no 
ranches. The only evidence of humans is a 
dirt road that runs along the western base 
of the Jackson Mountains, plus several 
other dirt tracks that reach pro peel sites 
inthe mountams 

Terry 
Richard 

surrounded by the basm and range prov
mce of the Great Basin Desert. 

De ert Valley and the Black Rock Desert 
flank King Lear and the Jackson Moun
tams on the east and west. while mountam 
ranges such as the Steens, Pueblo and 
Trout Creek can be seen to the north in 
Oregon. The Pine Forest, Santa Rosa, Black 
Rock, Calico and Granite ranges are visible 
in Nevada. 

There are no climbers' trails worn into 
the rock, no signs of campsites and no 
human garbage. Of course, a U.S. Geologi
cal Survey employee has been to the top 
and has embedded a round, brass marker 
on the summit, a fate shared by many 
mountams in the West. But the survey 
marker blends in so well that it can easily 
be overlooked 

Two worlung ranches are passed while drlvmg_ along the base of the Jackson Mountains, but both are too far north to be shown on the King Lear topo map In a�dition to having an u�usually attracttve name, King Lear is a very Interesting mounlaln. 
. The mountain's summit Is hidden from view by a connecting buttress that rises 3,000 feet in a little over a mile. King Lear itself climbs 4,900 feet in four miles from the edge of the Black Rock Desert. 
. Climbers bound for the summlt hike a mile up McGill Canyon to a fork in the creek. Either branch of the creek leads steeply to a saddle from where the summlt can be reached. The two routes make for a possible loop tnp. 

During a spring climb, the mountain stlll 
had many snowfields that kept the creek 
cool and allve and the waterfalls dancing. 
Unfortunately, the desert vegetation is the 
home for numerous ticks, which made 
scanning of clothing continually necessary. 

King Lear Is also the adobe of a herd of 
bighorn sheep. Two trophy rams allowed 
an approach within 200 yards before they 
disappeared over a ridge. 

Nevada is not known as a mountain
climbing state. Tourist promotion cam
prugns even tend to ignore the outstanding 
camping and desert hiking opportunities 
available. 

The very remoteness of Kmg Lear Peak 
Is one of its greatest attractions It provides 
the ultimate escape for someone wanting a 
break from city life. 

Located SO air miles south of the Oregon 
border and Demo, Nev., King Lear Peak is 

Becau e King Lear Peak is well off the 
beaten tourist track, the 8,923-foot peak has 

King Lear Peak 1s reached by driVIJlg 32 
miles southeast of the Oregon border on 
Nevada 140. Tum right on the paved Leon
ard Creek Road and follow it eight miles 
before keeping left on a dirt road that con
tinues another 22 miles to the mouth of 
McGill Canyon, which serves as the 

The top 200 feet of  the mountain Is shaped like a beehive and involves some 

But any user of more popular and over
crowded wilderness areas can understand 
the value of a ratio of 246 square miles to 
zero humans. 

Gold medalist Ritter barred from festival 

NORMAN, Okla Olympic gold medalist 
Lowse Ritter was reJected Thursday in her bid to 
enter the U.S. Olymp1c Festival at the last mmute. 

Ritter, who won the high Jump at the Seoul 
Olympic Games, had asked permission Wednes
day to compete m this week's competition at Nor
man. and festival organizers even lSSUed a news 
release late Wednesday night saying she would 
compete. 

The release 531d the additton of Ritter was "a 
tremendous boost" to the track and field compeh
tion 

However, the eight head coaches of the fesh 
val's men's and women's teams met Thursday 
and voted 7-1 not to allow her to enter m the com 
petition. 

"I think the coaches felt we weren't m a pos1-
6on to deviate from the normal selechon proc
ess," said Phil Henson, the festival's track and 
field commissioner '"There's always a danger 
that when you open a can of worms, how do you 
close 11• This is not intended to be an all-comers 
meet." 

Henson agreed that Ritter, the American 
record holder at 6 feet, 8 inches, would have added 
some much-needed luster to the festival field 

"I'll admit there was a lot of temptation on my 
part." Henson said. "We've had some dropouts 
and I'd love to add a big name like that." 

Under the track and field rules at the festival, 
the competitors are chosen based on perform
ances at The Athletics Congress meet. Two men 
and two women in each event are invited to com
pete for the North, South, East and West festival 
teams. If those who qualify decline to compete in 
the festival, the coaches choose others to take 
thelr place 

Kim Zmeskal of Houston performs on the 
balance beam during the compulsory portion 
of the gymnastics competition at the U.S. 
Olympic Festival. She was In first place. 

Henson SaJd Ritter had qualified and initially 
turned down the bid because she would be com
peting elsewhere. "Apparently her season wasn't 
going as she had planned and she changed her 
mind," he said 

The rejection of Ritter came shortly after festi· 

val organizers announced that Dawn Sowell, the 
Louisiana State sprint sensation and national 100-

:J�� ����
0

�r �a�:�tfnf� ��i:': 
the New York Games on Saturday 

Sowell was scheduled to run the 100 meters on 
Sunday One of her mam competitors, Olympian 
Diane Dixon, also apparently won't show up for 
the competition although no one at the festival 
knew for sure. ,:All we know is she wasn't on the 
flight she was supposed to be on and one of the 
other athletes 531d she told her she wasn't com
mg," Young 531d 

The JOO-meter field was further diluted with the 
withdrawal of Esther Jones, another Louisiana 
State sprinter, because of a back ir\jury 

Caryl Smith of UCLA was named to replace 
Jones, but no replacement has been chosen for 
Sowell or Dixon 
•FESTIVAL NOTES: More than $2.l million has 
been awarded to American athletes in a new aid 
program designed by the U.S Olympic Commit
tee, USOC president Robert Helmick said. The 
USOC SaJd the first mll)or portion of funds allocat
ed for the development and training of potential 
Olympians has been spent A total of $16 million 
has been dedicated to the proJect, leadmg up to 
the 1992 Olympics. So far, $2.19 million has been 
awarded to both elite athletes and rising competi
tors. All of the funds for the Athlete Subsistence 
Program come from the sale of Olympic coms m 
1988 Mark Lenzi, 21, of f'redericksburg, Va , 
became the first diver in history to complete 4 1, 
somersaults off the 3-meter springboard He com
pleted the dive, but not very well. He didn't have a 
good takeoff, recovered to complete 4 ', revolu
tions in about 2', seconds in the tuck position, 
but landed poorly. He received scores of one 3, 
three 3.5s and one 4 A 10 1s perfect 

Racquetball star runs out of opponents in Ontario 
By TINA FORDE 
rhe Assoc,•ted Press 

OKLAHOMA CITY - Michelle Rae Gilman, a 
member of the world champion U.S. racquetball 
team making its debut at the U.S Olymp1c Festi 
val, has about run out of opponents at home in 
Oregon and nearby Idaho 

the next m:ijor tournament in October In 1989, 
she has won the U.S high school, Junior and open 
nahonal champ1onsh1ps. Coming up 1s the nallon
al doubles tournament 

"You have to be the perfect age to do 11, still in 
high school." she S31d 

Gilman, the tallest and youngest member of the 
festival racquetball team. 1s also the captatn A 
national team member since the age of 14, Gilman 
began playing racquetball at 10. when her father 
gave her a membership in the local club 

"!Just beat Idaho's men's open champion," said 
the 18-year-old from Ontario, on the eastern bor
der of Oregon "I only play men in my area. You 
learn a lot more from playing them. They are 
more aggressive, more powerful. You should 
always try to play people who are better than 
you " 

"My whole family played," she said The others 
are her mother, Brenda, and brother John, 21 

A 1989 graduate of Ontario High School. Gil, 
man plans to attend Boise State University 
There's no racquetball program at the umvers1ty, 
so she is starting one on her own, raJsmg funds 
and writing rules 

• Indeed, her coach and regular playing partner 
• is her father, Larry 

• Who wins those matches• ··1 do," Gilman sa,d 
Gilman, 5 feet 10• 1 "Don't say rm 5-11 

ii!ease1" - and 155 pounds, 1s hkely to clinch an 
unprecedented grand slam of American titles in 

Gilman hves at home and drives 32 miles to her 
new club m Caldwell. Idaho, every day some-

· State 800-meter champ
a globe-trotting runner
By FLOYD SCHNEIDERMANN 
of The Oregonian staH 

One more race remains for Kar
lyn Doht, who has run all over the 
world this summer 

. Doht, the Mount Hood Conference 
and state high-school 800-meter 
champion, will run 1n the TAC 
Junior International Summer 
Games this weekend. That event, in 
Pullman, Wash., will complete an 
o,1yssey that has included races in 
Hong Kong, New York and Seattle in 
the month smce her graduation 
from Central Catholic Htgh School. 

Those trips do not include an 
additional one to Hawau that Doht 
counts as an important personal 
date. 

"That was a family tnp right after 
graduation," Doht said. "When I 
stopped In Seattle on my way to 
Hawaii, I called Mike Johnson of the 
University of Washington track staff 
and told him of my decision to enroll 
there 

"I actually made the decision on 
the plane between Portland and 
Seattle. When we arrived m Hawaii, 
we had a picnic and I signed my let· 
ter of intent on Po1pu Beach and 
malled it back to Seattle." 

Doht's Seattle race was m a quall
fymg event for this weekend's TAC 
meet, where she ran a non-winning 
2:15.2 

She ran m the New York State 
Games last Saturday m a special 
high-school women's invitational 
800, matching the best high-school 
graduates from throughout the Unit
ed States 

the invttation to the New York race. 
m which she fmished seventh 

"It was a very disorganized situa
tion, and I never did get my personal 
time," Doht said. "I feel good about 
finishing One of the favorites, San· 
dra Burke of Brooklyn, dropped out. 
I think it was a valuable experience 
to get into that atmosphere before 
running in college." 

The race was won in 2:09.99 by 
Charlene Neptune of Clara Barton 
School in Brooklyn Doht returned 
to Portland on Monday and was 
aboard the American Airlines plane 
that was forced to make an emer
gency landing at Waterloo, Iowa, 
after Its primary electrical system 
failed. "It was very scary, and was 
typical of how the weekend went," 
Dohtsaid 

Doht also ran in a meet m Hong 
Kong as part of a trip with 26 other 
athletes from Oregon The meet was 
against 18 track clubs from the Brit
ish Crown Colony, with competitors 
ranging m age from 12 to 35. 

Doht got some publicity as the 
subject of a maior story in the 
Enghsh-language newspapers there, 
and she went on to win the 800 
meters and also ran on two winning 
relay teams 

Doht's grandmother, Marguerite 
Hofferber, accompanied her to both 
Hong Kong and New York, and her 
mother, Lynette Doht, also made the 
tnp to New York, 

Doht had specialized m the 400 
until the past year In spite of her 
strmg of strong performances m the 
800, she has run the event competiti
vely only eight times and considers 
herself still apprenticing In the race 

Doht said 1t was difficult to choose 
a college She said she had also been 
offered a scholarship to the Univer
sity of Oregon. 

"I have always wanted to go to a 

times twice a day She will remain at home when 
she starts school at Boise State, 28 miles beyond 
Caldwell 

"It's a good thing that my father is an auto 
mechanic," shesaJd 

Gilman has had some mjunes playing racquet
ball, a game in which the hollow rubber ball can 
reach speed of 170 mph. She fractured her left 
cheekbone m a collision with a racket, requiring 
plastic surgery, she ripped back muscles and she 
has developed bone spurs in her ankles 

But she participates in volleyball, golf, water 
sknng and archery, as well as racquetball. "I 
el1)oy doing everything," she said ''I'll try any
thmg once." 

Gilman, who also coaches racquetball, 1s happy 
to be exposed to the variety of sports presented at 
the fesuval "I'm glad to be able to see the ctiffer
ent sports, what they do and how they train," she 
S3Jd "Where I live I don't get to see a lot of sports, 
Some of them here J never heard of." 

SPORTSCENE 

Tennis group 
backs ouster 
of S. Africa 

T
he International Tennis Federa
tion, anxious to keep Its sport m 

the Olympics, is backing a move to 
expel South Africa, one of its found
mg members 

Nigeria proposed that the South 
African Tennis Union be thrown out 
of the 147-nation ITF "until the 
policy of apartheid in South Africa 
is abandoned." 

The resolution, also supported by 
Denmark, Finland, Norway and 
Sweden, will be voted on at the ITF's 
annual meeting m Buenos Aires in 
September. No member nation ever 
has been expelled from the ITF 

The ITF's management commit
tee said they wanted to avoid offend· 
mg International Olympic Comrrut
tee members opposed to links with 
the racially divided nation 

GOLF 

•CASPER IN FIRST: Billy Casper, 
runner-up to Gary Player last year, 
carded a bogey-free 5-under-par 67 
and took a three-stroke lead after 
the opening round of the British 
Senior Open at Tumberry, Scotland. 

Agl.m Bardha, a 52-year-old hair
dresser from Birmingham, Mich., in 
only his second season of pro golf, 
was at 70 with Nell Coles and Bob 
Charles Player shot a 72 
•THOMPSON LEADS: Leonard 
Thompson, seeking his first victory 
in 12 years, shot a 7-under-par 65 to 
take the first-round lead in the rain
delayed Buick Open at Grand Blanc, 
Mich 

BASEBALL 

•TRIAL POSTPONED: A federal 
Judge m Cincinnati agreed to post
pone for nearly a month the start of 
a tnal on drug and tax charges for 
Thomas Gioiosa, a former house
mate of Cincinnati Reds manager 
Pete Rose. 

FOOTBALL 

•APOLOGY: Pittsburgh Gladiators 
coach Joe Haering apologized for 

decking Arena Football League 
Commissioner Jim Foster with a 
punch to the jaw during a game 
Saturday and asked to be re1J1Stated 
as coach. 

STEROIDS 

•SENTENCED: Justin Rogers 
Routt, a Miami-area man accused of 
operating the largest clandestine 
steroids laboratory ever found m the 
nation, was sentenced to 22 months 
in federal prison. 

AUTO RACING 

•MARTIN ON POLE: Mark Martin 
pushed his Ford to 194 800 miles per 
hour to win the pole position for 
Sunday's $637,317 DieHard 500 
NASCAR stock car race at Talladega 
(Ala.) Superspeedway 

BOXING 

•COMING CLEAN: Heavyweight 
Bert Cooper, who tested positive 
for cocaine or other drugs after fail
ing to come out for the third round 
in a June l bout against George 
Foreman, agreed to forgo $1,500 of a 
$17,500 purse and to undergo drug 
tests for six months at his own 
expense. 

IN THE REGION 

•MACK ATTACK: Defending cham
pion George Mack Jr. and his 
father, George Mack Sr .. won quar
terfinal matches in the Oregon Coast 
golf tournament at Astoria Golf and 
Country Club Mack Jr. beat his 

father in the tourney last year 
Mack Jr. edged Mark Watson 2 

and l, and Mack Sr. had to go to the 
21st hole to oust Randy Heriot. In 
the senior division quarterfinals, 
Dick Leonard eliminated defending 
champion Tom Edlefsen 3 and 2 In 
the women's quarlerfinals, George 
Mack Jr.'s sister, Lara, defeated 
Kate Home 2-up 
•SERIES BEGINS: The Metro-State 
All-Star Volleyball Series for recent 
Oregon high school graduates will 
begin Friday at Lane Community 
College in Eugene. The Class AAA 
game is scheduled at 7 p.m., and the 
Class A-AA contest will be at 8:30 
p.m .. The order will be reversed on 
Saturday, when the series concludes 
at Portland State University. 

-From ___ __ 

Father, son will be rivals 
in North-South football tilt 
By JOHN NOLEN 
of The Oregonian staff 

Mark Bell will ring up some 
Shnne Game history Saturday night 
in Civic Stadium 

For the first time m the 42-year 
history of the annual Shriners 
Hospital All-Star football game, a 
player and his coaching father will 
be on opposing teams 

Bell, who graduated recently 
from Glencoe High School in Hills
boro, will play for the North all
stars. His father, Thurman Bell, Is 
the South team's head coach 

''That's what my dad said, that II 
hadn't happened before," the 19-
year-old Bell said 

The unusual circumstance was 
created when, about mne years ago, 
after Mark Bell's parents divorced, 
he and his two brothers moved with 
their mother to Hillsboro. Thurman 
Bell remained m Roseburg, where 
he is head coach at Roseburg High 
School 

"Some people are making more of 
this than it Is," the younger Bell 
said. "I want to win Just as bad as 
my dad But it's Just a fun football 
game." 

Thurman Bell, though, said from 
the start 11 will be a difficult situa
tion. "I don't know how I will han
dle it," heS31d. 

The elder Bell has not seen his 
son play in person in recent years 
"He has not seen me play live before, 
Just some films," Mark Bell said 

Thurman Bell, who has coached 
at Roseburg for 18 years, guided the 
Southern Oregon Conference power 
to a runner-up finish In the Class 
AAA high-school playoffs last year 
and was named the South head 
coach Mark Bell earlier this year 
was one of two Glencoe players 
selected to play on the North team, 

Shrine officials then made a 
unique offer to the Bells - they 
would give the OK for the younger 
Bell to switch teams and play for 
his father. 

"I would have loved 11 to have it 
that way," Thurman Bell said "But 
Mark has all those friends and team
mates on the North team. I left it up 
to him. I told him that I would 
understand, no matter what he 
decided " 

Another twist to Saturday's game 
is that another of Bell's sons, Jeff, 
will serve as manager for the South 
team. Jeff Bell, a 13-year-old at 
Poynter Junior High in Hlllsboro, 
last year served as ball boy for his 
father, the same task Mark Bell did 
for his father in 1982 

"I was in the Shnne Game as the 
ball boy the next year after my dad 
won the state championship," Mark 
Bell said. 

"It's a lot ctifferent being here as a 
player, though," he said "The past 
week or so, I've met so many friends. 
They're all good guys and good foot
ball players" 

Mark Bell, a lirst-team member 
of The Oregonlan's 1988 All-State 
offensive team, was a two-way play
er - tight end and linebacker 
for Glencoe last year He also was 
named honorable mention all-state 
on defense, and has hopes of "get
ting in for a play or two" on defense 
Saturday m addition to seeing a lot 
of time at tight end 

"Yes, we've been teaching him a 
defensive pos1tlon," said North head 
coach Bill Dressell of Benson, indi
cating that Bell's hopes of pla)'ln& 
some defense may become reality, 

At Glencoe, the youn1er Bell 
never faced his father's Roeeblll"I 
teams tn the pbyolfl. but came cloee 
in 1987 




